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Serving the Howard University community since 1924

Weather forces
students to take
extended vacation

THE HILLTOP
THIS WEEK
VENDOR BENDER

By Andrea Nicholson
Hilltop Staff Writer

fHE PEOPLE BEHIND THE CARTS: A
ook at a few of the vendors on Howard's
ampus as they discuss their livelihood and
.festyles. A3

;

A PILLAR OF DREW HALL:
Hat.tie Foster, who has worked
behind the front desk in the
freshman dorm for 24 years,
shares her experiences of
Howard and the District. B3

I
1\E CANNOT REMAIN SILENT ANY
LONGER: 8l'tty lhnds, an alumna of Howard

l"nivcrsity, wriles a Frontline feature regarding
the current state of slavery and genocide inl
Sudan.A7
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M ,1,-on defeat tlic Delaware State Hornets,
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discover how to organize
our strength into
compelling power."
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.I

I

I
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By Traci N. James
H;lltop Staff Wnter
I he conllict !>ct\\ ccn the Howard
Unh crs11, Student A"ociation and the
Univcrsit) administration only served to
highlight President Clinton\ message that
despite the e, idcnt strides made throughout the decades, the struggle for equality
must continue.
"It may seem to you that the struggle was a ver) long time ago. But if you
look aruund you. you can sec that the his•
tor) of thPI stru.izglc is ,till alive
\\ail•
Student protestors Interrupt MLK
ceremony, see A2

resolve their ethnic, religious and racial
differences, we must do the same.
Clinton pointed to the appointments
made during his lirst year in the presidency. to prove his commitment to diversity
in the United States.
·•Five of the members of my Cabinet
arc African Americans. Sixty-one percent
of the federal judges I have appointed arc
either women or members of different
racial minority groups," he said.
In spite of his administration\ effons,
the president recognizes thal many more
r.:f · ,r• must tw made in order to close the
gap of inequalit).
·niis was evident as he signed an executive order Monday to strengthen the fair
housing codes already in effect.
The main theme of the president's
speech was creating opportunity for all
Americans.
Clinton outlined his new National
Service program. which would allow SIU·
dents to pay for some of their college edu•
cation by performing community service.
··National Service is a part of our
effort to create opportunity by build ing
communities from the grass roots up," he
said.
According to Dr. Steve A. Favors,

PLEASE SEE Clinton, A2.
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QUOTE OF THE WEEK

'• "Our nedd.lesome task is

Clinton urges Howard
audience to continue
struggle for equality

ing to be fully redeemed." Clinton told the
hundreds gathered to commemorate the
life of Dr. Manin Luther King Jr. Monday
in Cramton Auditorium.
Despite the blistering cold weather,
students from many Washington area
schools. dignitaries, members of the ne"
National Service Corporation and the
national press joined the Howard community and the president in celebrating the life
of the only African American honored
with a national holiday.
In his first speech since returning from
his European tour and Russian summit
meeting, the president said if we want the
people in the troubled area.s of Europe to

N

I

A diven,c audience listens as President Bill Clinton addres.scs the crowd.

After taking a break 10 honor Dr. Manin Luther King
Jr. 's binhday on Monday. Howard University students
were given three extrn days 10 slip and slide on the thick
sheets of ice spread over the terrain5 of Washinglon, if
nothing else.
Cl:isscs were canceled because of the danger that
hazardous streets and sidewalks posed for students and
faculty. President Franklyn G. Jenifer said, "Sidewalks
(and streets) have been in terrible shape."
The Potomac Electric Power Company also appealed
to government agencies and non-profit businesses to close
to-prevent an east coast electrical shut down.
·'Jf PEPCO hadn't asked us to close, then classes
probably would have been held." Jenifer added.
Whi le students and professors enjoyed an extended
vacation. most administrative employees had to work as
usual.
·'[We) have to get the students regbtcred," said
Jenifer. who ultimately decides the operating condition of
the University. Although staff personnel were •'expected
to report for duty. a liberal leave policy [was) in effect"
a~ stated in a memorandum dictating the operation of the
University during extreme weather conditions. TI1e memorandum, issued by the president to his administrative cabinet, states that "under cunailed conditions. classes are
suspended. but administrative op<·rations continue." I lowcvcr. in the case of detrimenta l weather conditions,
employees may call in 10 their supervisor and request a
"liberal leave."
·nie Physical Facilities Management Department was
"by no means closed," according to Alonzo Johnson,
director of Suppon Services. 11te Maff was brought in at
5 a.m. At 5:30 a.m .. Edward Pinkard. assistant vice president for Physical Facilities Management, and Jenifer were
on the phone discussing whether or not classes should be
held.
In an interview. Johnson pointed out that •'we can
throw ,:ilt aH day and \\e 'd ju,1 be throwing away money."
Windows have been closed, the heat ha, been monitored
.,nd sand has been dimibuted on the ,m:cts. Nevenheless.
· 'the sand is not doing any good." Pinkard said.
Despite Jenifer's decision. students in the colleges
of Dentistry and Medicine and the schools of Law and
Social Work had 10 contact their deans to find out if classes would be held.
Medicine School Dean Charles Epps noted that the
Howard University Hospital docs not close. Many students
are working on clinical teams in the hospital and must
auend their training sessions, but students in these schools
did not have class. '
"We regard this as a mere inconvenience,•· Epps said.
·'We' II get our job done."
But Dean of Student Life Raymond Archer said classes mu.st meet a ccnain number of days in order fort he University to be accredited. Jenifer acknowledged that making up for loss time is "going to be a problem.'' He has
not yet determined when the days lost to winter's chill will
be replaced.

e HILLTOP celebrates birthday
With its name by Zora Neale Hurston from a verse in
alma mater, The HILLTOP made its first appearance 70
,1go tomorrow. From L924 to 1994, the paper has docmed hi,1on. hus been a part of history and has made hisThe paper has fought to define its identity and declare
sovereignty, while working to serve to Howard Univercommumty in the true tradition of journalism. Starting
'"'a biweekly publication, the second issue's circula1ion
at 1,257. On April 29, 1924, the paper became a weekAnd by the end of the year, the May 14. 1924 issue claimed
lation that ran ·•coast to coast, the Wesl Indies, Africa
Europe ...
Now, the paper has a circulation of I0,000 and has readall over the world.
However, our immediate attention is on you-the readkre at Howard. Celebrate with us as we look forward to
·nuing our service to you in the best way we know how.

Boxer's 'guns for funds' trade-off gets hundreds of guns off streets
By Oerrlcke M. Dennis
Hilltop Staff Writer

in the basement level of the
church 10 collfCt the firearms for
destruct ion, more than 300 guns
When hundreds of gun-carrying were redeemed in the first hour of
local residents surrounded Union 1he trade-in.
Temple Baptist Church in South•
"We've got everything from
east laM Sa1urday. Pastor Willie Saturday Night Specials to sawedWilson welcomed them with open off shotguns." Sergeant Kevin
arms while boxing manager Rock Keegan said. "Good publicity. the
Newman welcomed them with an S100 cash and a well organized
open wallet.
operation have already made this
But the gun owners weren't the largest gun turn-in here in the
shivering in a line that stretched District."
around the block for prayer; they
But Keegan also admits that
were joining the fight against vio- skepticism about what people will
lent crime by giving up their guns do with the money is probably
for money at Wilson's W Street not unfounded.
church.
" In real terms. it's difficult
While the humanitarian spir- to tell what people w ill do wilh
it of the good deed was a driving money,'' Keegan said. "But any
force for many, the S lOO they gun capable of killing or hurting
would receive from Cham pi- another person is safer off of the
onship Boxer Riddick Bowe and streets. We may not know if it's
Newman made the two to three bad guys in line turning in these
hour wait worthwhi le.
guns but the point is they are turnAccording to Metropolitan ing them in."
Police officia ls, who were staged
Newman agreed.
--------------------,
" I hope
these people
take
the
money and do
so m e thing
positive with
it," said Newman as he
co unted out
five $20 bills
to yet anot her
g u n
redeemer.,
" rh e
best
thing we can
do is continue
to offer peoMore than 300 guns were redeemed in the first hour ofU1c pie the incentrade in at Union Tomplc 13.lptist Church.
tive to turn in

the ir guns.
We• re not
trying to
control people 's lives;
we ·re just
trying to put
a dent in the
problem.·•
But a
dent in the
p rob I e m
I
wasn' t the
only dent
New m an
◄
was making.
" We · re BoxingmanagerRockNewmanhelpeddistributeSIOOfor
going to be each firearm tw·ned in.
Smith and Wesson .38 revolver to
here until
midnight or until the money real- the trade-in because he felt. like
ly runs out," Newman sa id. The many others. that he didn't need
n\oney d;;J run out, but Newman it anymore.
kept his promise by ordering more
"Now that I live in a nice,
money and writing checks in the quiet, friendly neighborhood, I
don' t have much of a use for it,"
meantime.
Bowe, who spent a large part Samuel admitted as he pocketed
of the day at the dentist and away the money Newman had just
frorr. the gun trade-in. was hard• handed him. "And I didn't w,mt
ly missed as Newman and his wife any gu~s ts of mine stumbling
Demetria shelled out approxi• upon it by accident,'' he added.
mately $300,000 by the end of the
But Nisey, a mother of five
day.
who donned a "Stop the VioSherry-Lynne, who like lence" baseball cap for the trademany othe rs at the trade-in in, turned in her gun because of
refused to give her full name or be the danger it poses to her family
filmed or photographed by the and to the safety of people in genmedia. came from Bethesda, Md., eral.
to turn in her .38 revolver and .22
"My husband is a policeman,
rinc for cash.
so we've had the gun in the fam"The incentive of the$ JOO ily for a while," Nisey said. ·'But
is terri fie," Sherry-Lynne what most people don't realize is
exclaimed. "If I wanted to do this that household guns are not what
just for ethical reasons, I wou ld protect us. J-lousehold guns are
have turned my guns in a long the ones that kill our loved ones."
time ago to any police station."
Samuel, 70, brought ~is
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Student protestors interrupt
King holiday celebration

I

Demonstrators protest against alleged administrative injustices
By Traci N. James

and Oerrlcke Dennis
Hilltop Staff Wrtters
n the day celebrating the life and
struggles of Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr., the I toward University Student
Association led a protest of their own
against the removal of the Sixth Street
vendors.
The symbolism of the students' protest
captµrcd the attention of the notable
keynote speaker, President Clinton.
"In all great debates there should be
some discord and we do have a
responsibility to sec justice served." the
president said during his address.
Student protestors made ii clear that they
wanted justice served by distributing fliers
that read: "Dr. King would be displeased
with the I toward University Administration
and that the elitist altitude of the Howard
Univcr$ily Administration will not be
tolerated."
Before Clinton was introduced, several
students chanted "Let Terry speak" much to the chagrin of the administration.
Tiie commcmora1ion drew a very diverse
crowd of students and representatives from
local schools and universities. as wel l as a
host of leaders. politicians and national
media. And in front of the packed audience,
HUSA President Terri Wade stepped

O

I

confidently to the podium to deliver a list
of student objectives.
The objectives urged Howard President
Franklyn G. Jenifer and his .tdminismuion
10:
I. Re instate vending permi ts for the
displaced S ixth Street vendors.
2. Recognize vending as an integral part
of the University experience by including
it in the Howard Un ive,sity charter and the
II-Book.
3. E.~tablish a new vending committee of
vendors, students, facuity, sw ff and
adm inistrators - under the auspices of
the Small Business Development Center.
4. Increase student participation in the
crucial decisions including the invitation
of guest speakers, negotiations of contracts,
se lection of recipients of honorary
doctorate degrees and allocation of space
in University facilities.
5. Convene meet ings with the student
body 10 alleviate concerns about: the low
cap placed on financial aid budgets for
graduates/professiona l students; the
unavailabil ity or ch ild care facilities; the
lack of a Community Outreach curriculum;
the absence of effertivc intra-university
communication: the need for a graduate and
undergraduate orientation program; and
renaming Howard University in honor or a
distinguished b lack dignitary.
Wade said ceremony organizers and
members of the secret service encouraged

•

Students picket In freezing rain after MLK celebration

her not to speak out even before the
program began.
.. It got really tenset ~ade said. '·The
secret service kept htntmg at how they
usually block any unplanned movement
toward the podium. Frankly, I was
appalled at how they tried to scare me
away from speaking out against this
injustice.'· she said.
President Jcnikr described the manner
and the timing of the inc ident as
"unfortumlle."
·Tm sorry that the students sought the
method that they did to dcmonstmte," he
said.
Monday's act ion came on the heels of
a protest staged Friday. Jan. 14, in which
HUSA officials organized a noonday
rally. After more than two hours, the
protest escalated into Jenifer's fourth
floor offices.
"Basically. we felt further action was
necc,sury because Dr. Jenifer was totall)
uncoopcrati\'e and insensit ive to student
demands." Wade said. "We tried 10
negotiate with him and even alluded 10
further action, but his stubbornness ten us
with no choice."
But JCl)ifcr said the students' actions
surprised him because he had thought
the matter wa, close 10 resolution.
"Friday.. .I thought we had all come
to an agreement that I would sit down and
talk 10 vendors and student, about
whether or not we would
bring
vending
back
permanently.'' he said.
Jenifer also explained that
vendors were given a 45 day
extension 10 vend until the
problem can be solved.
Contrary to those" ho did
not belie\'e the King
commcmor~ll ion was the
proper forum to address such
concerns, the protestors said
the occasion was most filling.
"In the spirit of our brother
Martin Luther King who said
·10 ignore evil is 10 become an
accomplice 10 it.' we felt ii
absolutcl} necessary 10 stand
up and address 1l10se thing,
important 10 us:· Wade said.
La" rcncc Guyot Jr., one of
the founders or the Student
Non-Violent Coordinating
Commi11ce and member of the
Advisory
Neighborhood
Commission, championed the
students· cause.
··Today, we heard from two
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HUSA President Terri Wade speaks to protestors
presidents. We heard the president of the
United States talk about national freedom
and expression and we heard another
president. The president or student
government. who we should be more proud
of because academic freedom is about
inquiry, the search for truth. hone,1y and
integrity, .. he said.
But Graduate Business As.sociation
representative Michael Deloatch said
IIUSA
handled
the
,ituation
inappropriately.
"This i, something we need to handle
in-house, .. he ,aid. "We do not need lo
continue 10 make the ,amc mislakes a, in
the past by airing our dirt)· laundr1 ··
Other Sludcnt, belie"ed 1he vending
issue was not the mo'>l important matter
facing siudents.
.. II 's great that the student, came 1ogc1hcr
to stand up for the vendors, but they rcall)
need 10 stand up for things like registration.

tuition, scholar"hip,,. ·· Felicia Cooper 1
year-old tr.an,fer student. said.
Undergraduate Trustee Lea,) \la
agreed that there were more critica:
that could ha"e been dealt with.
"If I had an) type of criticbm ofit would be 1ha1 she should ha\'e addr,
more significant issues like
international student surcharge," h, 1
Manv students in anendancc""
protest w·a, justified.
"That's the only wa) we're ever
10 be heard," freshman Mecdie Clarl11
The demonstration did not tad
Wade·, speech .. \her the c c lc'studcnts pre, ented Jen fer fro m
until he addressed their concern,.
A, President Jenifer and Hi
members formed a panel on the '•L - angry '>ludents carrying sign, 1h ·
.. Don '1 make decision, for u,, w ithot;;
waited impatient!) Ill h ear Jen

Meetings to discuss vendor situation rescheduled for today
HUSA, UGSA, unive r s ity students, and administrators continue to purs u e n egotiations f or p rotest resolutio1
BY. Monica M. Lewis
HIiitop Staff Writer
Inclement weather and cancelled
classes postponed two scheduled
meetings
in
which
the
administration, vendors. the
Howard University Student
Association and other students
were 10 discus., the administration's
decision to remove vendors rrom
Sixth Street.
"I want them to know what my
concerns arc. what the Board's
is.sues arc, things that the Board is
concerned with and try lo see if
there is something that we can do
so the vendors can continue to do
business," University President
Franklyn G. Jenifer said.
After the protest following
Monda1·'s Martin Luther King Jr.
cclebrniion, negotiations we,.;- set

for Tuesday. They were then
postponed 10 Wednesday after the
school was closed to accommodate
poor weather and campus
cond itions. Despite yet another
ear ly morning school closure
Wednesday,
Jen ifer, VicePresident for S tudent Affairs S teve
Favors, Dean of Student Activities
Raymond Archer Ill a nd other
administrators were at Cramlon
Auditor ium 10 meet with the
vendors a nd s tudents who
organized the protest.
Assuming the meeting had also
been postponed. many students,
including protest organizers from
IIUSA and th e Undergraduate
S tudent Association, were not in
anendancc, But the vendors insisted
that negotiations cou ld 1101 begin
withou t IIUSA President Terri
Wade and other students there to
participate.

"I want them to know what niy
concerns are, what the Board's issues are,
things that the Board is concerned
with and try to see if ther e is some thing
that we can do so the vendors can
continue to do bus iness," Univers ity
President Franklyn G. J enife r said.

" 1 was kind of confused 1hn1 the
vendor, said that Wade b their
representative:• said sophomore

llasina llarvey. who was one of
four students who a11ended
Wednesday's negotiations.

.. I wa, under the a,,umpuon 1ha1
,he was the \ludenl bod)·,
representative. not the vendor,. I
wa, angered that the vendor. would
not speak with Dr. Jenifer when
they had the chance 10," llnrvcy
added.
Wade said ii wa, inappropriate
to hold the meeting ,ince classes
had been cancelled, lea, ing fe\\
sludents a reason to come 10
campus.
"We felt that the meeting should
he rescheduled since most students.
could not ,how up," Wade said .
··Wednesday was just not a
con\'enient day since schoul w,as
not in session."
Before lea, ing Cramton on
Wednesday. Jenifer and other
administrator, made several
attempt, 10 ,pea~" ith the vendor...
But one , endor responded with.
"There ·s nothing else that needs to

r-r=~~~----=:::::r--=~--=--~-=:---::--=--,
Clinton reflects on King's dream
from Al
ideas were "fresh" and "coherent,"
'' He hit on concerns that I
would li ke 10 work on such as
commun ity serv ice... and his new
financia l a id program," Favors
said.
Cli nton mentioned t ha t he had
met earlier in the day w it h a group
of busi ness leaders to encourage
them to invest in inner cities and
rural a reas in order to improve
econo mi c growth.
Although some students agreed
w ith HUSA president Terr i Wade
tha t iss ues of greate r importance
s hould have been addressed on the
Ki ng holiday, others were pleased
w ith Clinto n 's wo rds and his
altenda nce at t he ceremo ny.
"We were very happy 10 have
the president. II was the second
time he had come 10 Howard 10

.

'

honor Dr. King and that is a major
distinction for Howard." Howard
Univers ity President Franklyn G.
Jen ifer said.
Nursing senior Jeffrey Clark
sa id the president spoke on some
very important points.
"It's true. How can we disarm
the world if we can '1 disarm our
own neighborhoods," 32-year-old
Clark said.
C lin ton's second visit on the
King
ho l iday
had
great
significance for the University,
J enifer said.
"It is important for a variety of
reasons, For one, he has shown
very clearly that h e respects
ll oward and ,_,hat it is do ing, and
ii comes a t ~ v~ry good time during
our appropraa 11on prucess," Jenifer
sa id.

be ,,.,id, brother...
UGSA Financial t\d, i'°' 0
Karim
said
Wedne,.
appearance by the admini>l
was "underhanded" con,1dt
that students wou ld 101 Ix
campus 10 altcnd. Karim.
with Wade, IIUS/\ Vice Pre
Reginald X .and t;GS/\ C,IOOhrJ
Kanik., McGhce. urg;anirnl
pro1c,1 on behall or the ,en
We 100k ii UJl<lll ouNh
postpone Wednesday·, mcctii:f
call those who were invoheJI
tell them that \\C'd meet onF~
because the weather was too Ii
Karim said. "There ,1a<
communication. w hahot'
between u, and the admini,1rt::
Another meeting ha, I
scheduled for today at noon,
parties in\'Ol\'cd can attcfflll
initiate further negotiation,.

Interes ted i11
, vi•itb1g for the Cru11p11S
Sectio11 of the

ltilltop?

Contaet the
Campus Edito1· at
806-6866
Come to 01u· 111eetings
011 Mond11ys at 5:30p.n1,
a t tl1e ltilltop.
llownnl Pln:u, 1uwers \\'t>sf
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BY. Melissa E. James
Hilltop Staff Writer

How do you feel about the
program of exchanging guns for
goods and money?
"h i,, n good program lhat
will iake a 101 or gun, off
the s1rcc1. I'm not SO) in)!,
everyone is going 10 ghc
lhem up, bul laking ;i\\,lY
guns i, good ...
I

•

........

j

~

"I 1h,n~ it is a good
idea. bu1 useless.
Mos1 of the had guys
are not giving up
1heir guns for goods.
In a sense, it is
u..cless:·

Clara Mart ioez
Junior
'\1edlcal Techn ician
"I foci 1hc program is good
even though 1hc new,
make, a ncga1i, e issue ou1
of 11. I lhink lhe simple fact
that someone is IT) ing 10 do
somc1hing about the crime
ra1c " a good thing. If more
people supponcd ii,
including the govemmcnl, I
l>clicvc ii would make a
difference. U it will save
one lifo, it is a job well
done."

Mialeelm Bibbs
Junior
Chemica l

is effec1ivc IO a
point. The pcoplc who
need to give up 1heir
guns arc not because
1hey can gel whatever
they ne,·d wi1h the use
of their guns."

"h

Julian Gaither
Junior
Speech Communication\

• a ~01hcw,
issue,

Terri,
rc,sed
the
, said.
,id lhc

going
c said.
l with
at ion,
:aving

iUSA
stage,
1 read
..
It US. ,
i fer 's

~

t

~

• Inc bonom line is thal 1hc
program gels gun, off 1he
,trect. I think people who
arc nol using gun, for
pro1cc11ng lhcm,elvc, or
their hnmc, arc nor lhc ones
1uming them in. I lhink 1hi,
is somelhing positive. and ii
is good tor gening gun, off
the street, but not the right
guns, such as drug dealc~
and pushers ...

A nne Williams
Junior
Radio Production

Photos by Sharonda Su.rks
Compiled by Keiw Brown

Le~lcy Edward~
Sophomore
Speech Patholog} and
\udiololl)
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The HILLTOP celebrates 70 years
of covering 'news and views'

~

Scandals. Pro1cs1s. Campus life.
World views. In its seventy years of
existence. The IIILLTOP has
prin1ed all 1his and more. l'rom its
first issue on Jan. 22. 1924. the
IIILLTOP has been presenting to
lloward Univcrsily s1udents news
and views of Black life on campus
and the world al large.
Though 1hc world has changed
much over 1he pasl seventy years,
many of the issues faced by
Univcrsi1y s1uden1s have not.
The first article in the first issue
of the HILLTOP dealt wi1h
rcgi~1ra1ion. The aniclc cn1i1led, ..
Rcgistr:uion in Rain. Hail, and
Snow" shed lighl on 1he plight of the
SIUdenls.
"Titc 5tudems are again vexed to
think 1hey waste from three 10 four
hours waiting and 1hcn find the
clas">CS closed," the article said.
According 10 Robcn Vickers.
former 111 LLTOP staffer and de
fac10 HILLTOP historian, the
I IILLTOP has reported news as well
as created news.
"The HILi.TOP has always been
a very activist newspaper. It's
shaped the opinions of students on
campu~. I know 1ha1 many members
of the adminis1rn1ion may have not
wanted 10 have 1he IIILLTOP
because we have uncovered many
1hings,.. Vic~cr, said.
Vickers. who is currently a
1ligher Educa1ion Reporter for 1hc
Atlan1a Journal•Constitulion, cited
a major ,candal the HI LLTOP
uncovered in 1984. 11tc incidcn1
implica1ed a mernher of 1hc
adminisira1ion stealing money from
the Universi1y and unfairly
promoting a secrc1ary in which he
had sexual rela1ions.
"The editor. Janice McKnighl,
,Hote anicles aboul thi, and lhc
Unive~ity told her not 10. The then
President. James Check, had her
academic file researched. It was
found thal before she c;ime to
Howard she auendcd S1 racu,e
University and had nunkcd°ou1. She
did not report this information to
Howard on her application,"
Vickers explained.
Vickers con1inued \O say Cheek

expelled McKnight bcc;1use she lied
on her applica1ion. As a resull, the
Administration building was taken
over by s1udents who were outraged
the editor had been expelled. ~
"This episode is ciled in many
journalism textbooks as an example
of the impact that a student
newspaper has on campus, .. Vickers
noted.
The HILl,TOP has profoundly
impac1cd the lives of those who
have had the opportunity 10 work
for 1he new~papcr. Former I lilllop
srnffers have gone on 10 various
posi1ions of prominence.
Pearl Stewart, the first Black

The fi,rst a rticle in
the fi,rs t issue of
the HILLTOP dealt
w ith registra tion.
The a rticle entitled,
" Registration in
Ra in, Hail, and
Snow" shed lig ht on
the plight of the
students.
female cdilor-in-chief of a daily
newspaper. The Oakland Tribune,
and former IIILLTOP editor-inchief in 1970-71 remembers her
experience, al the 111 l.LTOP.
"It was a lot of work. We ("llte
I IILLTOP) were very con1roversial.
We were mili1an1 at thal 1ime. 'l11is
was during an era of political
activism," Stewart said. "The
-chool during 1he four years 1ha1 I
was there wa.sdifferenl. Areas of the
school were shut down in Mudent
protests. The HI LLTOP was an
inlegral part of all of 1ha1 because
we reported 1he news ...
In No\'ember. S1e\\art received a
"Distinguished Alumni Award"
from
1he
School
of
Communications for her numerous
con1ribu1ions.
1lodari Abdul-Ali. owner of

Pyramid Bookstores, was also a
Hilltopper. As edi1or-in-ehiefin the
1975-76 school year, he has many
fond memories.
"The HILL:fOP has cerlainly
improved. We didn' t have the
technology that 1he paper uses now.
We wou ld stay up la1e eve ry
Thursday night typesetting the
paper. h was a labor of love,''
Abdul-Ali said.
Tite technology a long with the
format of the newspaper has
changed over the years. Seclions of
the newspaper thal are no longer
printed include the "Society"
section, which was a gossip column;
the " Funo logy'' sect ion (later
changed 10 "Kampus Kom ics"),
which was composed of jokes and
riddles; and the •·Classes and
Clubs" section highl ighted those
aspec1s of s1udcnt life.
The HILLTOP was not always
free. Some early i~ucs oft he paper
<;0ld for S.05 a copy or $1 .00 a year.
The first 111 LLTOP staff worked
wi1h a budge1 of $340.60 and
operaled ou1 of an office located in
a building where 1he Undergraduate
Library curren1ly stands. Now the
HILLTOP works with a budge1 of
more than $200,000 is located in
Howard Plaza Towers Wes1.
The direc1ion of the newspaper
has changed from year to year, but
the ultimate goal of 1hc siaff has not
changed in the sev~n1y years of the
newspaper.
Current edi1or-in-chief, Otesa
Middleton, said her dream for the
new~papcr is for ii 10 be a daily.
"The II ILLTOP has always
covered issues in the Howard
community, 1hc D.C. community
and lhc world communi1y as well.
Hopefully it will be able 10 do it in
a more 1imely manner," Middleton
said.
Oddly enough, 1he firsl IIILLTOP
siaff shared Middleton's dream.
"Among the goals of the very firs1
staff, wa.~ for the paper 10 become
daily. h was bi-weekly at firs1. It 's
nuctualed between once a week,
once every other week or once a
month," Vickers explained.
Maybe within the next seventy
years, whether il is sooner or later,
this dream can be realized.
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The HILLTOP staffis proud
to cany on the kgacy that
began 70 years ago...
~ bring you

wve, peace and the news
weekly. Thank you for your support .
This is your paper, pkase do not hesitate
to drop by and see us in action. Ifyou
want to help or ifyou are just
curious -- you are wekome any time.

--The Hilltop Staff

isn't so easy
BY. Allya Davis

Hilltop Staff Writer

lloward University's s1rcet
vendors provide the University
community with food. clo1hcs,
books, incense and more. But
the money they take home at the
end of the day buys many of
1hem food, shelter and 01her
tiasic nclcssitics.
Jennifer Mansaray is one of
those whose livelihood comes
from her work as a campus
vendor. Also known as the
"nacho lad},.. Mansaray 's
business is located in front of
the School of Business. She
said her stand is the sole source
of income for her husband and
their three young children.
Christ ma, vacation is always
a slow period for the vendors
and 1hey eager!) await \he
students· return. But this year
the students' re1urn could no\
curb \he effects of a mandale
issued forcing 1he vendors to
leave Sixth Street
"If you're taking money out
and not pulling anything in, of
course we arc going 10 suffer. It
is especially scary because of
the tough economic times,"
Mansaray said.
According to Mansaray.
vendors make anvwherc from
$000 to $2000 per month. The
work is laborious, bul many
vendors
enjoy
self•
employmenl.
Aaron Rice, sole proprietor
of Kawamha Enlcrpriscs. said
he enjoys his work because he
fee ls he can provide studcnis
with fresh and healthy products.
"I feel good ser~ing people
with righteous ilcms. A lso, no
matter how much money I make
in a day. I have contr(ll over n1y
desliny," Rice said.
William Day has been a
vendor for more than 20 years;
he has worked on lhe Universi1y

campus for three years.
"We ·ve got to be oul there
in rain, sleet and snow.
Sometimes we work harder 1han
the mailman," Day said.
Day e.xpressed concern for
the situa1ion, but he is confident
tha1 all problems will be
resolved.
'·My plan is to stay at
Moward,'' Day said.
Day and many other vendors
have jt>incd an alliance to take
care of one ,inothcr's bcs1

"If you'r e taking
m on ey out and
not putting
anything in, of
course we are
g oing to s uffer.
It is esp ecially
scary beca use
of th e toug h
economic t imes,"
Jennife r
Mansaray s aid.
interests. Day said the vendors
provide economic s1ability for
themselves and black people as
a whole.
Mark Wi1herspoon has been
out of work for 1wo weeks not by choice. lie is also a n
independent vendor sufferi ng
bccau,c of recent decisions.
Witherspoon has extensive
plans for the fumrc. Curren1ly,
he sell, sweatshirts and hats
with the Howard University
logo on 1hem. But in the luture,
he would like to own his own
business.
"I don't want to be a veudor

forever; it's just a start. I am
trying to go to school and work
as a vendor. I would like to go
lo mechanic school and work
my way up. Through all of these
problems, I won't be able to do
much:· Witherspoon said.
Witherspoon said the life of
a vendor is unsteady. There are
times when you do well: then
1here arc periods when you sell
next to nothing.
Day said the vendors provide
a sense of ambiance and culture
to the campus. He traces the
roots of vending as an
ins1itution 10 the open air
market in Africa. Everything
people needed was bought in
the open market, he said.
"Tourists and fami lies
commend the vendors. We
remind peop le that lhis is a
black university," he added.
He and the other vendors
deny that th eir presence on
campus is an eyesore or a.
contributor to garbage left in
the area. Day said he and his
colleagues frequently clean the
trash lefl behind by ot hers
before the vendors sel up thei r
stands. Day added that most o f
1he garbage that people
comp la in about is left by
vendors who come to t he
University for special events
a nd leave the same day.
Muny vendors said 1hcy arc
p leased wi th the student
suppor1. Some also said they
feel rewarded by the ir
individua l efforts to he lp
students financially a nd wi th
en1rcprcneurial possibililies.
"I fell good when I saw so
muc h Mtpporl from the students.
That felt real good, und 1 hope
that the suppon cont inues,"
Witherspoon sa id. " I j ust want
to get on with my life. I hope
the Universi1y leaves us alone
and lets us have our spots."
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Right tiine to protest?
On a day 10 honor t.lartin Luther King Jr. all
eyes were on Howard University. The nation's
president chose to a11end this illustrious school 's
commemoration of Or. King's contributions 10 our
struggle for empowerment. President Clinton's
presence was embraced by most of the University
community.
However, our student governmen1 leaders chose
this sacred ceremony as 1he backdrop to demand
that we be able to buy potato chips in front of the
1
administration building.
As Al Freeman Jr. introduced the University
Choir, chants broke out "let Terri speak." Secret
Service tensed and slowly moved toward 1he
commotion.
Terri Wade. the president of the student body.
interrupted the program. "While some people
may be elated to have the President of the United
States at our university, we, the students and our
community, must addres~ issues of grca1cr
importance." Violence in the black community?
The sad state of this nation's public educa1ion
system? The black male's torrid affair with the
judicial and prison systems?
No. II was something of even more importance.
The vendors absence on Sixth Street.
Howard University Student/ Vendors
Association demands that the street entrepreneurs
be allowed 10 return their spots, be recognized
next to 1he founders and leaders of this university
in the H-Book and be incorporated into the charter
of university.
Out~ide, hundreds of protesters held up signs
that said ··Jenifer is a house negro." They yelled
"Two. four, six, eight we don '1 want to integrate.··
This is undoubtedly the negative image that
CSPAN aired of this African-American institution
of higher learning.

Certainly, we as a university dedicated to
educating our people need to support our own
enterprises, but there is a time and a place for
everything.
(I ncidcnt ly,
the
school's
administration never said the vendors had 10 leave
the entire campus or cou ld never return to Sixth
Street.)
Family business should be kept in the family.
It would have hcen more effective to ,it down with
the vendors, students and the president (Franklyn
G. Jenifer not William J. Clinton).
A very local, Howard University issue has been
broadcast not only across ··the Yard," but across
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans.
This issue of vending rights has mushroomed
into a ba11le cry that also calls for changing
Howard's name. (We are taught in our AfricanAmerican studies classes that this school was
originally 10 be named Frederick Douglass
University. Douglass declined the honor and
suggested Oliver Otis Howard because of his
dedication as commissioner of the Freedmen's
Burll.tu. Howard and his colleagues purchased the
land where this university sits.)
I
This sudden urge to protest and rally comes
curiously close to election time. The HUSA
administration seemed to be aimlessly searching
for a torch to carry and stumbled upon the vendors
plight.
Most students that are seniors now just missed
the big take over of the administration building.
And instead of negotiating professionally with the
administration, they chose to embarrass the school
before the nation's leader just to grasp the
spotlight and claim an "uprising" or their own.
Vendors make eating and purchasing
paraphernalia extremely convenient. However,
convenience is not cause to be disruptive and rude.

Note: A 1neeting with D,: Jenifer, Howard ad1ni11istratio11, HUSA and
others to discuss this issue is tentatively scheduled for today at 110011 in
Cra,nton Auditoriun1. Students, not just vendors,
should be represented and in atte11dence.

Guns for funds
Around the country people arc turning in their
guns for clothes, toys and money in order to save
lives. With all the violent murder and mayhem,
people who care about themselves and others
have found another way to help stop the violence
Of course, this isn't a foolproof guarantee to end
the violence on the streets, but like the Brady Bill,
it is a start.
Leaders and celebrities in the black community
such as Jes~e Jackson and Bill Cosby participated
in a forum on black-on-black crime two weeks ago
to figure out solutions to ending the problem of
children k illing each other. Former boxing
champion Riddick Bowe, along with his manager
Rock Newman. offered money for guns last week
at a church in Southeast Washington.
It's obvious people who live in communities
where violent crimes are commilled frequently arc
fed up, and they are willing to do something about

it. They arc tired of having young children and
other innocent people being killed in the crossfire.
They are tired or the killings period.
At the ··Guns for Funds'· event the request wa~
simple. Each pcr,on was could turn in no more
than three firearms in exchange for $IOU for each
firearm. No questions would be asked-question,
~uch as why the guns were bought or have they
ever been used on anyone?
More than likely, the people who responded to
the request were law-abiding citizens who cared
about their fellow man, and not the ones that are
usually read about in newspapers and reported on
in the evening news.
With the growing support of people who care
about their neighborhoods. the number or
perpetrators of violence can decrease. The idea
behind guns for funds is just a start, but it can be
the beginning of something greater.

Cortez Avery: Why?
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Happy Birthday
Hilltop
Tomorrow. Jan. 22, J993. will
mark the 70th anni,crsary of The
HILLTOP's existence. Like many
newspapers that have been around
for a long time, we are very proud.
The HILLTOP has covered a lot
of ground through 70 years and
will continue to cover ground
through 70 more.
111c 111 LLTOP has covered and
spoken out on historic issues
pertaining 10 the Civi l Rights
Movement, the 1989 student
takeover of the Administration
building, the protest on Howard's
campus about African-American
studies classes and the conflict in
Vietnam and more recently in
Kuwait.
Whatever issues and events that
will occur in the future, and if it

pertains to Howard University
and the hlack communit), The
HILLTOP will be there to record
it.
The celebration of our birthda)
is also a time for us to remember
the importance of a collegiate
newspaper such as ours. As with
many other papers aero,, the
country, The HILLTOP i, the
voice of the community that it
serves- you, the Howard
University family. Every week,
what we choosi: tn print in the
newspaper hopefully reflects
what i, important to you.
In the past, some of our articles,
editorials or even comic., have
been controversial. but it is
students who put this paper
together, and we try 10 reflect the
Howard ~tudcnts' perspective in

tradition, it is merely a black eye that one of its
students would be involved 111 a federal offense,
but it's a black C)C that will hea l before the
possible 40-year sentence is up. For Cortez Avery,
it is more than a drug deal gone bad. It could be
the end of a promising lifo that had no reason to
end.
Only Cortez Avery knows why he did what he
did, but will anyone at Howard understand?
Well Avery isn't the first person to screw up a
future that looked bright, and he certainly won't
he the last. Remember Len Bias?
He was the University of Maryland basketball
player who signed a contract with the Boston
Celtics. This was a young man who was going to
have a great future in the NBA, until he died of a
crack cocaine overdose.
There is no excuse for using and dealing drugs,
but it happens everyday.
Whatever happens to Cortez Avery in the future
will inevitably happen. llis trial date hasn ·1 been
set yet. W hat·s tragic is that Avery might have
been able to avoid the situation ifhc had used the
resources that surround him daily. Now, what
was his excuse for not using them?
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THE OPINIONS EXPRESSED ON THE EDITORIAL PAGE OF THE HILLTOP ARI! SOLetLY THE YIIWld,)
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THE EDITORIAL BOARD, A N O DO NOT NECESSARILY AIEFLECT THI! OPINION S OF H OWARD UNIYltRSITY,
ADMINISTRATION, TH£ HILLTOP BOARD OR THE STUOltNTS,
..
PLEASE ADDRESS LETTERS AND C:OMME.NTS TO!
.. V
EDITORIAL EDITOR

THE HILLTOP
2251 SHEAMAN AVE. N .W.
WASHINGTON, D,C. 20059

PHONE: (202) 806-6866

Is there really any legitimate excuse for using
and dealing drugs? Some people say it's the
environment that these dealers ··grew up in" that
made them do it. And ir one never grew up in the
type of environment where drugs and crime is an
"everyday thing," then he or she would never
understand that "some" people have no choice but
to deal drugs.
Cortez Avery was a junior at Howard
University and a member or the Howard Bison
football team. Avery was in an environment where
there were black educators, friends and teammates
who together embodied a first place, undefeated
football team. He was in an environment where
he could go to somebody - anybody - for help
if he needed it. He was in an environment that
would assist him in having a successful future.
And Avery's environment is in a drug free zone.
Howard University, of course, has )llany
problems with its outer appearance, but none of
the buildings on this campus resemble a rundown crackhouse. So what was Cortez Avery's
excuse'/
Avery is being held in a Kentucky jail for
trafficking drugs from Puerto Rico into the United
States. If convicted, he could face up 10 40 years
in prison.
For Howard University and its long-standing
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PERSPECTIVES

~lack pride and Tiinberlands do not Dlix
IJlll8S A. Turner
\\inter •93 is here, and the
>Jr rugged look is in full
1 Take a quick stroll on
-\3rd·· and you are sure to
_1trything from Polo Boots
•lhartt jackets. However no
c(
1 ,iutdoor apparel is more
~ among black people than
~rland. Sporting everything
S60 ,wca1,hir1s to $ I80
, Timberland has become
;ttfcrred line of clothing.
~I lhc support coming from
1,1p,:ople, it would seem thm
umbaland Company would
. tatic. However. nothing
:('(farther from the truth. In
,. Timberland is lrying 10
,.-c ill>clf from a consumer
·he) say b buying the
,1 for the "wrong re:ison"
hion.
-ircccnl article in lhe New
1Timc, {Nuv 7. 199]),
1 S\\artl, the company',
xot, describes its primary
:ncr as "honest working
.e· and
says
that
l>(rland must forever favor
J1, runctioMI over what is
nahte:· Furthermore.
j"(rland plans to cut back on
,umber of places it
u1c, to siphon producl\
, pnmar} consumer:· In
words, tnstead ot going to
\ on Georgia Avenue to

buy Timberland, one would have
to go to Gcorge1own for lhem.
Swartz says he's also doing this
because ·· .. .if you wanl 10 buy
us and you are nol our targcl
consumer, we don ·1 have a point
~f distribution that sP1:aks to your
ltfcstylc. We arc making hip-hop
come lo our distribution."
Finally, Swartz sc1ys lhat he has
no intention tu disassociale his
company's name from young
blach because .. ,beir money
spends good."
Having said all of that it is
clear that Timberland docs not
want black people 10 wear lhcir
apparal. Whal is nOl clear arc 1he
rca~ons w~y. 1.) Timberland says
their primary consum;;r is
"honcsl working people.'· ts lhat
an implication lhat the black
people who buy Timberlands are
not "honesl working people?" 2.)
Timberland says it is cutting off
certain points of distribution
bccau~e it dues nol want to have
a point of dislribution for
lifestyles thal do not coincide
with the funclion of their
product. ls it a problem if
someone buys a product and uses
il for a different funcliun than
what it was meant for? 3.)
Finall y, if the money coming
from black people ..spends
good;· lhen why is it a problem
if black people wear Timberland
apparel for fashion?
This is a direct slap in 1he face

of every black , - - - -- -- - -- - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- -- - - ---''-----person
in
America. In
taking
the
actions il plans
10 take and
making the
comments il
m a d c ,
Timberland is
saying lo every
black person
that it va lues
its
white
customers
more than its

Due to the weather,
photo not available .

b I a c k

customers.
Furthermore. it
can
be
concluded that
Timberland is
afraid of its
apparel being
associ atcd
with the black
commun ity
because
it
might
be
associated
with all the ills
lhat
b I affect
a c thekL._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..J
community,
thereby cheapening its product.
This should be a wake up call to
every black student and person in
America to how important it is to
have our own. Black people have
supported white companies who

do not supporl them and who tell
them in effect that the dollars
coming from the black
community do not count.
Finally, Timberland may have
"Oy" clothing and their boots

may last long, but nolhing lasts
longer than respect for your
people and pride in yourself as a
black person, and in buying
Timberlands you are not only
disrespecling your entire race,

but you arc compromising lhal
pride.

Thomas R. T11mer is a
sophomore majoring i11 Eng/isl,.

The former Soviet Union: A summer trip
;ahnaaz Davidson
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.,er "-OU Id have dn:;imed that 11
turn out to he nothm1:, le~~ than
·nencc of _a Ii fet 1me. The
·er of I ?93 1s one that has
di} affected me not only as an
•1ca_n won~an, b~t also as an
gJournal_1st. In light of all t~at
bp_pened 111. the former ~ov1ct
5mce I left m A~gust. II 1s h~rd
1 hat ~foscow 1s the same city
IC J lived peaceful!} for a
.r
Smee I returned to the Uni1ed
. u has been difficult for me to
lite my thoughts on my summer
>;CO\\ up until recently. It ,, as
·• strange and different place.
·.:imes I felt a<; if it were
'lllhle that this country was on the
- ;lanct as the one I had just left.
• 1hc food, to the people. to the
,id seemingly archaic way that
.t) v.a, run, I had to adjust.
tmcnt came rather easily. as I
·ire than anxious to practice my
1n and learn about the people
language I was altempting to
:;
1,a part of an intensive language
• :n at Mo,cow State University
.for four hour~ a day. five days a
I aucnded classes in grammar.
.·,ation, phonetics and current
, Outside of classroom hours I
l:d theaters, museums, markets.
•ores and even mas1cred the
v. metro S\stcm while trying to
I~) ""Y around the city. t also
leJto the Caucuses for a week to
Qllcd Nalchcek. and I saw some
most beautiful sights and met
[the mo~t cordial people I have
cl in my life.
I v.cnt 10 1he famous Bolshoi
re and saw a Boris Gudniov
!visited Red Square more times

than I c;!n r~member. At the time I did
nnt realize 1L but I watche_d one of the
very last of f1cial chan~ings of the
guard at the tomb _of Lcnm .. But wh~t
affected me most in 1ravelli~g to this
faraw:iy land ~as nol the s1ghH, and
sounds of Russia. but the people I met.
When I travelled soulh of Mo_scow
to the Caucuses •. I met a beaullfully
tanned Muslim girl named Maya who
herded _sh_ecp and hand-wove sweaters
for a_ l_1vmg. She so ld me the. ~ost
exqu1s1te purple and brown original
for SIX thousand rubles (\vluch at the
ttme convened to approximately S6).
I gav~ her a couple of extra dollars and
explained to her that_ such a sweater
would h_ave cost ten umes as much
t~c .United St~tes. She found this
~1fficult to believe, but thanked me
Just lite same. I 101? he~ that when I
wore the sweater this winier, I would
tell pe~ple that 11 was hand-mad~ by
Maya_ m Nalchcek. She sa id she liked
that idea and she hoped that more
Americans would come to her little
tm\n to shop. She commented that I
had a beautiful Russian accent and
bolslered my confidence more than
any professor ever could have.
To wa!k lhe Jlr~ets of Moscow was
an experience 111 itself.. M_ost people
thought me to be an Ethiopian student
studying at the People's Friendship
Universily
(Formerly
Patrice
LaMumba University), inMead of an
African-American sludent from
Howard University. This did not bother
me in the least In fact I liked being
able to disguise the fact that I was
American at times.
Moscuvitcs are underMandub ly
preoccupied wilh survival. They seem
10 rarely s mile, and a tremendous
amount of pushing and shoving takes
place on the metros and buses. much
like in ovcrpopulaled Asian counlries.
However, as in any fore ign place. one

m

has to take the time lo meet people on
a <;Jn_c to one basis before forming
opm1?ns. I had t~is opportunity and my
reactions arc mixed.
My professors _at Moscow State
seeme~ !0 be csp~cially (ntcres1ed i_n
my opinions and impressions of 1he1r
country. Once I was comfortab_le with
them, I_ brought up the s_ubJeCl_ of
racism m lhc former Soviet Union.

me the lite they had creatt!d for
lhemselves among the Russians.
I was quickly reminded of home
when I watched a friend from Jama ica
get passed up six times on Lenin Slrect
before a taxi w?uld stop fo~ him.
Although this racism was not directed
toward me. it may as well have been.
I w_as personally insulted and hated to
resign myself 10 the fact lhat the same
M
l
people who wanted so badly 10
Y persona
converse with me and query me about
experience as a black !"-merica were capable of such
person in R ussia was, ignorance. Story after story of
~or the most hart,
m_altreatment was relayed to me by my
/<
friends of color. They amazed me with
positive, wit few
•~cir strength and ability to adapt and
t·
t
t
pick up on lhe Russian language, all
nega 1,ve enCOUn ers O thewhilecreatingacommunitywithin
speak of However, the a community where they could
p eople of color with
maintain their cultural identity.
h
I
d I'- • d
I believe I learned a tremendous
W om
ma e I rien S amount about the people of Moscow
h ad a much different simply by conversing with the taxi
story to tell.
drivers. Odd ly enough, many confided
_______________ to me that they were former professors
or cnginet!rs who could no longer
One professor explained to me, as afford lo survive on the ir meagre
straighlforwardly as she could, that salaries since peres1roika. When I told
just as in America, racism exists and them that I was an American student
she was not proud of lhe problems that studying at Moscow State. they wan led
Africans and ethnic Russians faced on lo tell me so badly the true sentiment
a daily basis.
of lhe Russian people as it related to
My persona l experience as a black the fall of Communism. They wanted
person in Russia was, for the most me to know that to be a communisl
part, positive. with few ncgalive nation was not such a bad thing. They
encounters lo speak of. However, the a lso wanted me to return to America
people of co lor wilh whom I it,ade with a positive impression of their
friends had a much different story to people. Many asked me to tell
tell.
Americans that Russians were friendly
I met Mudc nts from the Sudan. people who were going through a
Nigeria, Jamaica and many olher black difficult time. They stressed that they
countries throughout the third world. did not wanl to be considered beggars
They attended the Friendship Institute as their leader requested aid from
where they studied anything from America. I felt almost as if I were
medicine to law. They invited me to represenling the United Stales in some
their parties, took me to underground official capacity as I answered their
reggae and African clubs and showed questions and promised to tell olher

Americans how they really felt.
Needless to say, my language ski lls
improved grcally. As I searched for
food and witnessed a majority of the
population living, in what Americans
would consider to be squalor, I began
10 deve lop a new perspective on life. I
1hough1 of the great advantages of
being born in America. I also thought
of the disadvanlagcs of growing up in
a society where commercialism. sex
and lhe al l-mighty dollar reign so
ardcn lly.
I often think of the friends I made
in Russia. I hope that they are eating on
a regular basis. I hope thal 1he ethnic,
economic and political strife 1hat
pervade the Russian way of life do not
lead to death and deslruction in their
neighborhoods. I pay closer altention
to the po litical tide and how it affects
those living within and outside the
former Soviet Un ion. As an aspiring
journalist, I hope to one day cover the
events and the real people stories thal
have not yet been to ld from the former
Soviet Union.
Before I left for Moscow, I read a
book called A Rap on Race by James
Baldwin and Margaret Meade. In the
book, James Baldwin explains how he
was forever cha nged after leaving the
Un ited States for France for the first
time. I wondered if going to Russia
would have such a profound effect on
me. I can say withou t hesi tation 1hat
ii did. I am better able lo sec the issues
facing my generalion as global. I have
learned to appreciale and undersiand a
people
who
are
conslantly
misunderstood. And lastly, I am
bolstered in th e knowledge thal I was
ab le to survive and get along in such a
foreign and tumu ltuous land.

S/ra11aaz Davidson is a junior i11 tl,e
Sci,ool of Co1111111111icatio11s.

Racist m.oveJnents are growing around the world
ij1nni ng Mar able
lOd on a Paris street last
. as darkening clouds
led above. Bcncalh
ittent showers, marching
·.de military formation,
11<\cral hundred members
French racisl political
the National Front. Most
e party members were
g casual work clolhes.
Jeans and worn leather
, The majority of
l\tralors appeared to be
a twcnlics and thirties.
•ec shouting, and all were
I fo ll owed the motley
ion as il made its way
I be Boulevard Raspail,
the business district of
-«iw Rue De Rcnnes on
\ l.cfl Bank. National
members and the ir
F,er1 were busy posting
Hyers on the walls of
1 of bui ldings
and
l)\,

One poster attacked French
participation in the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
negotiations, which were jusl
being concluded in Geneva,
Switzerland. Another flyer
condemned
symbols
of
"American imperialism,'' which
supposedly undermined French
culture. The symbols included
the Statue of Liberty, which had
been made in l·rancc originally
and given to America as a gift;
the trademark of McDona ld's
hamburger chain; and a gross
depiction of an Africa n American basketball pt.1yer,
wilh huge lips and grotesque
eyes. The Nationa l Front's
s logans were provocative:
"France for lite French!''
.. Immigrants Out of Europe!"
The demonstration blocked
an intersection. trapp ing a small
automob ile. Evidentia lly. the
driver made the mistake of
showing his ou trage at th e
fascists. Nalional
Fron t
members surrounded the

vehicle and pounded it furiously
wilh lheir feet and fists. The
motorist ned for safety, as his
aulomobilc was smashed. As
the panic in the streets
escala ted, I wondered aloud.
"Where arc the French police?"
Salurday afternoon shoppers
who had come to the busy
district for Christmas shopping
now huddled anxiously against
the wa lls of the brig htly
decorated bu ildings. One
elde rly woman with red hair.
perhaps a survivor of the
Germ.in occupation of France a
hal f Ct! nt ury ago, was nol
inlirnidated. Stepping forward,
s he bitterly denounced the
you ng thugs:
"Fascisls!
Fascists!"
When lhe demonstrators
reac hed
a
McDo nald's
reslauranl, lhey began to shou t
in unison, pounding against lhe
large glass windows and doors.
Terrified palrons and employees
fled . Then from the rear of the
mob, about 20 •·sk inheads,"

covering their faces with red
hand kcrch icfs,
sprinted
forward . They smashed a large
plale glass window in the front
of the restauranl, as well as the
front doors. Triumphant and
cheering, the National Front
members marched to lhc Tour
Montparnasse, lhrusting lheir
rain-soaked racist banners into
the dark sky. Once more. lhc
po lic;; were nowhere to be
found.
The nee-fascist Nat ional
Front has tens of lhousands of
members and has garnered the
supporl of several milli on
French citizens. The Front
appeals chiefly to the country's
unemployed and work ing class
whiles, who feel that they are
losing the ir jobs to nonwh ile
immigra nts. By purging Arabs,
Afr icans and others lac ki ng•
French cit izenship from lhc
country, the Fronl dec lares.
poor whiles wil l advance
economica ll y.
Fascist, anti-Semilic and

racist movements are growing
rapidly across Europe in the
post-Cold War period. In the
pasl lhrec years, right-w ing
extremists in Germany have
murdered 30 non-wh ites and
have burned lhe homes of
Turkish and African workers.
In Russia's recent parliamentary
e lect ions, the racist and
u llranaliona lisl par ty of
Vladimir Zhirinovsky received
significanl support. In Ita ly, the
granddaughter of fascist
dictator Ben ito Mussolini ,
running on a reactionary
program, was only narrow ly
defcaled in her bid for mayor of
the city of Naples.
The near polilical outlook in
Europe is more dangerous loday
perhaps than al any time since
the defeat of Hiller's fascism 50
years ago. As the real wages of
wh ilc workers fa ll and
uncmploymenl grows, the
foundalions for scapegoat
po litics and elhnic chauvinism
increase. We musl monitor

closely the growth of parties
li ke the National Front, and we
must provide support whenever
possible to progressive and antirac ist organizations throughout
Europe. As Pau l Robeson,
W.E.B. DuBois and Malcolm X
a l I observed, the struggle
against racism must be waged
in ternationa lly.
As I walked toward my hotel
after the Nat ional Front's rally,
I encountered one fi nal poster,
the mosl vicious of all. A white
man was show n under violcnl
assault. with lwo black hands
covering his mou th from
behind. The slogan beneath read
simply:
"Freedom
of
Expression for Whites!"

Dr. Ma1111i11g Marable is the
director of the Africa 11America11 Studies illsti111te at
Columbia U11il'ersity.
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Guest Speaker: Dr. Ronald Walters, Chairman
Department of Political Science

JANUARY 24, 1994, 6:00 PM
BLACKBURN CENTER READING LOUNGE

COME LEARN ABOUT AN EXCITING

Take part in: Workshops & Paid Mentorships
Public/Private Sector & Community
For more information contact
Program Director Dr. Donn Dauis,
Department of Political Science
806-6720
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NEW PROGRAM HERE AT THE "MECCA" 10~}a,enJ
~~-

You're in college now. You're gonna need money. And
you're gonna need it fast.
1
MoneyGram is the best way lO have that money sent
to you. And since your parents will most likely be doing
the sending, you need to educate them about the
MoneyGram MoneySaver card.
"---~ --a___ _.) Tell them they'll save 10% off our already great rates
every time they wire you money.
Then tell them they can wire up lO $200 for just S12 anrwhere in the U.S. That's S10
less than Western Union.
Mention how MoneyGram gives you a free phone call anywhere in the U.S. and a free
ten word message with every domestic transfer.
And finally, let them know that when they sign up for the MoneySaver card, MoneyGram
will make a donation to Americas Black Colleges
■M
Scholarship Fund.
----'--~ - - See? Not even graduated yet, and already you're a genius. THE BETTER WAY ro WIRE MONEY
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STEAL~nu
Online Computer Workshop

J

INTRAMURAL

~

INDOOR SOCCER LEAGUE

Where: The Founders Library, Room 300A
When: January 25 and 26, 1994
Times: 11:00am - 12n & 2:00pm - 3:00pm

STARTS:

TIME:

FEBRUARY 4TH, 1991

6:00 PM

F:

!:lY B,

Attend one of these one-hour sessions to learn how to get
better results with STERLING, the Howard University Libraries
online catalog.
The live demonstrations will feature ••

* Efficient Search Strategies
* Locating Books and Serials
* Searching the H.W. Wilson Co. Periodical Indexes

* A Take-Home, Self-Paced Manual for hands-on
searching practices

Sign up early at the Reference Desk in the Founders Library.
may call (202)806-7252/3 for details
REFRESHMENTS

WILL BE

SERVED
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PLACE:

BURR GYMNASIUM

FEE:

$50.00 PER TEAM
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INTERNATION
,tudent conference on South
Urican elections to be held
~ Gbadegesln
~ Slaff Wnter
• 3rd Students arc invited to
• a Regional Student
:«nee <>n South Africa on
.Jr\ 11 and 13 at Temple
,Nil It i, being spon~ored by
. t organizations rrom 14
.nt campuses in the
y;lphia area.
'\c ro,:u.," ill be the fir.,1-evcr
,nd [;ir non-racial South
pnd((li,w,on April 27, I994.
,ldition, the event aims 10
jCltc and organi1c solidarity
•,\lncan National Congre;,s

around the task of the upcoming
election campaign."
According to a release from the
coordinating commi11ee, the
conference is open 10 "anyone
interested in the continuing struggle
in South Africa."
TI1e conference will feature an
address by a representative or the
ANC who" ill give an update on the
political situation in South Africa.
Other ,pcakers will address South
Afric;i·, political and social impact
on the United States.
Workshops will be led by
member, or the ANC. Topics
include the significance of the
clcc1ions,
the
voter

education/monitors campaign.
investments and economic
development and the role or
students.
"The primary aim or the
conference will be to discuss and
plan what can be done in this
countr} 10 support the African
National Congress and other
democratic forces in South Africa as
they enter the final phase of the
fight to end apartheid and usher in
an era of freedom and justice for
all." the release ~lated.
It further noted that the goal of
majority rule is important
considering all 1he issues a1 stake.
not only the future of South Africa,

but also the future of the rest or Lhe
African continent. much of which is
also now undergoing varying levels
or democratization .
A successful tmnsition 10 true
democracy in South Africa will
serve as a condemnation and a
warning 10 all political regimes on
lhc African continent which have
agitated abroad for democracy in
South Africa wh ile rcsiMing the
same with in their own borders.
For more information. contact
Jl1c A.N.C. Conference Committee,
P.O. Box 27. c/ o Outreach
Comminee. l I 00 W. Godfrey Ave ..
Phila. PA 19141 Phone-(215) 3245520; (215) 224 4627.

aribbean tourism industry on the rise
l:l(rt<',ln' are

still fa\'Oring the
~in a, an ideal "acation
-10 rcla,. IO rid them...:lves
ri:rP,ful "fast lmck·· life and
i>) a culturally different

ha,c been on the increase. from
83.500 in 1986 to l.8 million 111
1991.
Oi l-producing Trinidad and
Tobago, perhaps the most recent to
develop its tourism plant, is
spending more in promotion, with
expend iture growing from $83
million in 1988 to $109 million in
I 992. Prime Minister Patrick
Manning recently said the earning,
from tourism can have a positive
impact on the economy.
"The time has come." he said.
·'10 develop tourism in Trinidad and
Tobago" like Aruba, the Dutch
Caribbean island that has a
substantial oil indusiry.
The industry. which was
adver,el} affected b)· the
international recession four y~ars
agll and a mode,t recovery in I9'l2,
was projecting a comeback of eight
percent in visitor arrivals for 1993,
CANA Business ,tatcd. Figures
from the CTO noled that in 1992
some 12 million stay-over tourists
and just over 9 million cruise ship
passengers spend approximately
$9.8 billion in the Caribbean, which
also includes Puerto Rico. U.S.
Virgin Islands. Bermuda. St.
t\farteen, Bahamas. Cayman
Islands and Jamaica.
Prime Minister Patrick Manning
The CTO is also promoting what
is calls eco-tourism. which is "the
interaction between visitor and
and sugar."
campaign in the Caribbean 10 stress natural or cultural environment
The publication notes that cruise the imponance of the industry to which results in a learning
passenger arrivals were increa~ing locals. In addition. it has also experience, while maintaining
in several countries including opened an office in Germany to respect for the environment and
Aruba. Barbados. Grenada and target more European visitors, who cultural and benefits to the local
economy."

weather destination,. Caribhean
louri,m docs not depend on any
spcci,11 preferential tre,!tment from
buyer, as happens wuh banana,

!c
~ccording 10 the CANA
" · • leading Caribhean
I) magat ine (Oc1oher
~ ,i"tors from the United
11to 1h~ Carihbcan were well
:J of other, who take their
,n, tn sunshine island, with
ckpcc of poli1ic,1l stability.
Vnitcd State, rema in, the
r one '<>Ur~c of reg10nal
ac,'<>Untmg for some 52
,,r all ,taYO\'er, tn I 9<12,
Europe a1' 16.8 percent,
::Jal f>.4 percent and the
itJn 11,df 118.K percent:· the
stated.
De C\ccutivc director or the
ltan Touri',m Organization
:,,n umbrella bod) of touristting countries. said:
mli ,pc:aking. those who
1 Caribbean holiday arc
"ith the experience and a
_ _._proportion arc alrewd)
to come back a< repeat
mthJI. he said the Caribbean
!slhc:r rca~n 10 be proud of
tvism plani development.
rism is the on Iy economic
•here 1his region not only
"ith the rest or the world
equal footing. but is seen as
·,g of a standard for wann

Trinidad and Tob;,go. To wstain
and build on this interc,1, the CIO
opened its rirst marke1ing oft ice in
Miami and a puhlic awareness

Slavery in Sudan must be abolished

rH

ATLAHTK: OCEAN

fRONTLINE
~Hinds
ti:Sta,1 Wnter
~, In alumna of Howard
1ity. I am writing 10 you
!1ng the current state of
l) and genocide in Sudan.
organic11ion,, including the
Sb1cry
Society,
the
·,onal Lahor organization.
J Watch and the U.S. State
·taicnt have provided
nt documenrnry evidence
!Cale and intensity of Arab
:-i or African Sudanese.
!lWlyccnturics. Arab slavery
~IC\ed the heavicM toll on the
•olsou1hem Sudan, the Nuba
n, and southern Blue nilc
n!Sudan. All or the tactics
J>cmcnt used hy the Arabs
Mack Africans- ferocious
Jr Ghnzwas), so-ca lled
' holy war (or jihad),
, ·10n of food, farmlands and
-d.1hc mobilization of slave
-ttc.-are as forcefolly and

forearms. financed
by Iraq. Iran and
Libya. among other
coun1ries
and
backed by Iranian
mercenaries.
Unequivocally.
the enslavement
and
dc.\ t ri can i1 a1 ion
program of the
Arabs threatens the
very Fabric and
exis tence or the
black community
as a whole. It
1NCI A'\' OCEAN
perpetuates and
brutally enforces
the myth of racial
uvc1-1cuuC
e
and
cultural
inferiority of all
-\fricans
and
peoples of African
descent. As long as
the s lavery of
African Sudanese
continues, all black
people, regardless
or their gender,
religion, ethnicity,
nationa lity and
soci-economic
status, will be in
jeopardy. We arc
extcnsivelv carried out in Sudan bewildered and flabbergasted
today as they were in the I 8th and because while such a monstrous
and heinou s system is rnpidly
19th centuries.
engulfing
Africans and obliterating
Undoubtedly. slavery const itutes
the single factor that drives the the essence or civilization, the world
genocidal schemes of I he present community as a whole, and
and previous Arab regimes. For especially the black community,
centuries, the African people of the watches on in unfothomable silence.
Clearly the genocide and carnage
Sudan vigorously fought Arab
slavery and imperialism. These in Sudan exceeds that of other
people have played an in&trumcntal countric.,. yet there is not even a
role in preventing the cancerous whisper from black community. To
spread or slavery under the guise of quote Roger in the Ju ly t 993 i:.,uc
Ar:,bization and lslamization of Vanity Fair • by noting 1ha1
throug hout east, cen tral and Southern Sudan, the Nuba
southern Africa. Now. these people Mountains, and the Southern Blue
arc on the verge or annihilation by Nile arc:
"The end oft he canh not because
a terrorist government that is more
equ ipped than ever with modern the people arc perpetually hunted by

1hosc who want to own their souls
or bury 1hcm. or because 1.5 million
lives have already been lost and
ano1her 10 million are at risk or
genocid e, or because they are
robbed or all their rood and
livestock, or because the children
often have 10 trek hundreds if miles
in search or 1cfuge. or because many
of them perish from hundred, or
miles in search or refuge, or bccaw;c
many of them perish from hunger.
thirst and disease, or because some
of these children arc occasionally
forced 10 climb trees as they watch
in horror some of their kind
devoured by hungry lions and
hyenas, or because a rich and
diverse culture, the essence or
civilization, is being obliterated
from the face or the eanh.
"These African societies :,re the
end of the earth preciseI)· 'because
all these 1hing., are happening and
nobody seems to care.' not even
fellow African peoples."
We remain silent and apathetic
to the human tragedy in the Sudan.
For as 1hc pre-eminent anti-slavery
ae1iyis1, Frederick Douglass, once
warned us: "Shut up in the prisonhouse of bondage (and) we are
blotted from the page of human
existence and placed beyond the
limits of human regard." /\ncl as
C. W.W. Greenidge aptly pointed
ou1. " ... the battle againsl slavery
can not be fought in a vacuum.
Unless people ca n be round
sufficicntly courageous to say that
slavery exist wherever it does exist,
the strugg le must as we ll be
abandoned. "Most imponantly. we
nu1M be bold enough 10 confront it
and stamp it out."

Berty Hinds is a graduate of tire
Electrical £11gi11eeri11g Sclrool of
1-/owtml U11frersity, and a member
of tire PAX S11da11i Network, a
h11ma11 rights orga11izatio11.

A Glance
Around
The World
Br, Gloria McField
I hlltop Staff Writer

United States
Miami Ousted Haitian
President
Jean-Bertrand
Aris1ide·s tl11ec-day conference
ended this week "ith new calls
for Aristide to appoint a new
Prime Minister and begin
building a broader government.
Participants, mainly llaitian
politicians, also urged the
international community to <end
back hundreds of human rights
monitors who had left because or
increasing violence, some
dircc1cd at them.

Germany
Berlin T\\o Gerntan nco- Nazis
were convicted of aggreva1ed
assault and given prison
sentence., this week for a11ucking
and hassassing two U.S.
Olypmpic luge team members.
Silvio Eschrich, 21, was
sen1enced 10 two years and eight
months. and Tino Voelkel. 16,
received one year at a one-day tril
on Monday. 1l1e two were the
first of seven skinheads -chedulcd
for the same offence. They
,huuted "nigger" and harassed
Robert Pipkins. who is black and
pummeled teammate Duncan
Kennedy, who is white, when he
came 10 Pipkins a"istnnce. The
incident took place at a bar 111
Oberhof on October 29.
Russin
Moscow - U.S. President Bill
Clinton, on a two-day visit 10
Rus,ia, met with President Boris
Yeltsin and Ukrainian President
Leonid Kravchuk and signed a
denuclcarizalion accord among
the three countries. Clinton
encouraged the Ru"ian public al
a nationally televised town hall
meeting to continue 10 push for
refonns. He also pledged U.S.
support to the country. Yeltsin
endorsed the Partnership for
Peace. a U.S.-backed program for
military cooperation between
East European counties and
NATO. An accord 10 eliminate
Ukraine's nuclear weapons was
also signed by Yeltsin. Clinton,
and Kra\chuk. During the
summil, a Mosco\, Declaration
was released detailing a range of
cooperative efforts on economic
and security issues. (Washington
Post)
Guatcmal&
Guatemala City - The British
government ha, agreed lo pull all
but 50 of its 1.350 British wldiers
currentl} stationed in Belize by
September 30, 1994. British

''

L

troops were stationed in Belize as
a result or territorial disputes
between Belize and Guatemala. A
recent peace agreement has been
signed between the two countries.
The departure or the Bri1ish
lroops signals the end or a 45-ycar
military presence in the fonncr
British colony. (Caribbean Nc-.-s
Agency)
Guyana
Georgetown -The Chcddi Jagan
admini,tration has requested the
Parliament to disso lve the
Georgetown City Council and to
appoint an interim management
body 10 nm the affairs of the city.
The government has been at
loggerhead with the council
which is dominated b)· the
officials of the opposition
People's National Congress
(PNC). 111c term or the prcsen1
council expires this year.
(Barbados Daily Nation)
St. Kitts
Basseterre - Gloria Esdaillc
brought some smiles 10 the
Caribbean island of S1. Kitts
island which is under a \late of
emergency, following last
December's general elections.
She won the "Carihbcan Talented
Teen Pageant" which was ~taged
there recently. or 1he other ten
contestants, Grenada Rachael
Phillips wa, second runner-up,
Deneise J3mcsofthc U.S. Virgin
Islands. third, and Tula Nisbett of
Nevis finished fourth. (Barbados
Daily Nation)
St. Vincent
Kingstown - Trade unions arc
likely 10 merge within the near
future. Officials arc getting ready
to ratify the conMitution which
will bring all the island's trade
unions under one umbrella. The
National Workers· Movenncnt,
Commercial Technical and Allied
Workers Union and the Teachers
Union are an1ong the strongcM in
the merger. TI1c move is seen as
an a1temp1 to counter the
government's priva1i~a1ion
pol icy, according to trade leaders.
(Caribbean News Agency)

'Irinidad and Tobago
Port-of-Spain - In order to avcn
a crisis in the police service, the
government of the twin-island
nation has promised to pay TI'S25
million due policemen in overtime
arrears by next month. Over
4,000 policemen of the Second
Division Association had
threatened to slop working
overtime from the beginning of
January as a form of protest over
the long delay in receiving their
money (Barbados Daily Nation)
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STUDY ABROAD

Luey E. Moten Fellowship
for

Stt1dy Ab1-oad
A WORKSHOP ON STUDY ABROAD

1993-1994

OPPORTUNITIES FOR U.S. UNDERGRADUATE AND
GRADUATESTUDENTSWILLBEHELDON

PURPOSE AND SCOPE
The pu1-pose of 1he Lucy E. Mot<•n Fellow..hip i, to cnabl<! undergrncluale

THURSDAY,JANUARY 27, 1994

2:00 - 4:00 P.M.

students at I lowai·d Uniwr1<ity lo enhance ,md emich theiredumtion througn
sho,1 pc,-iods of travel and ,tudy abro.ld. usually during the summer months.
The awards ,ire d.-1.,.rmincd by tht• ,~pplicant's plan of study

_ _,

anti requirement,; for study abroad. ----,-,.........,.,--

ELIGfflD,l'l'Y
L, SUITE 101

Competition for followships is open to currently enrolled students who have
maintaint-cl ,1 3.00 GP.\ and who will have complctt-d

For information about the Fulbright Program
(graduate fellowships) and the National Security
Education Program (undergraduate fellowships an.cl
graduate fellowship), contact Dr. Paul E. Logan,
Fulbright Advisor and National Security Education

60 semester hours ;it the time of the ;iw.ird.

TO THE APPLICANT
II is_vour responsiblity to sec 1hat three letters of reference.
the foreign language evalualion lonn, and a copy of the most recent print-out
of gr;iJcs reach the onice of the Committee Chain11an by the deadline. Application forms arc available at the Dep.,rtmcnt of Economics, Room 302,

Program Campus Representative, in the
Office of the Dean, College of Arts and Sciences,
Howard University, Locke Hall,
Suite 101, (202) 806-6700.
Please note: Deadline for submitting applications for
undergraduate and graduate study abroad scholarships and
fellowships under the National Security Education Program is

February 5, 1994

Academi~ Support Building B.

PIEASE RETURN coMplEled AppUCAriONS TO:

Ort RANsfoRd W. PAlMER, Cl-tAiRMAN
Lucy E. MOTEN FEllowsl-tip CoMMiTTEE
DEpARTMENT of EcoNOMics, RooM }09
ACAdEMic SuppoRT BuildiNG B.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: 5:00 P.M.
MONDAY, JANUARY 24, 1994
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This issue marks the 70th
ll!lli,cr-ary of The IIILL!OP. The entire staff has
~1Je 3 commitment to
lf'l!Old the cth ical and jour
p!i,uc ,1andard, of cxcclt•ce that has mnde this
pwlica1ion the cornerstone
dth~ \1ccca. We ...irive to
t(thc g•tckccpcrs of histo" and the p.11hm.1kers ot
11etlltncc.
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alive &well
•
•
cials and do whatever." said Teresa Griffin, a
black., ,tn: tired of ho.iring, "I le or she is culc 10 son
"h's not about having a color preference, it's political science major. "They arc still more
be so dark."
One senior music major said she wa.s the vic- just that in many instances opposites a1trac1." highly accepted than a darker-skinned sister."
One student said ii is unfair fnr an individJIGABOO. WANNABE.JUNGLE tim of color bia., in a relationship when she wa.s said Ebony Warren. a broadcast journalism
ual who has a preference for a light-skinned guy
anmaed lo a lighter-skinned brother. Initially, he major.
BUNNY,
"Freshman year l went through the dark-skin or girl 10 be labeled '·bourgeoisie" or "superfilncsc arc common terms associated with seemed anmcted 10 her 100. but she felt he
phase.
mOl>tly because I got tired of people say- cial."
black people. Spike u-c featured the...: 'type,,' would not allow himself 10 become serious
"I think it"s the content of the character of a
in the movie "School D:v..:·· and explored the because he was u.scd 10 dating light-skinned ing I only liked lighHkin guys. II was like a
person
more than the color of their skin," said
comple,."
While
continued.
girt,.
tension, and prejudices c~iMent between light·
Female I lowarditcs were quick 10 bash political science major Charles Moore.
"I didn"1 fit into the image he wanted. He 'd
skinned and dark-skinned black.,
"People qucMion the love of a dark-skinned
Color bias i, a scn,itive is.,uc for man) stu- gone lo predominantly white schools and even I loward males for being more aumctcd 10 lightdents at the Mecc.,. For some, 1he mere mention dated white girls. He thought he would cvcntu- skinned girls. Four oul of five students ques- man choosing a light-skinned woman. But if
tioned di>pelled the "blacker the berry. the someone Iikc Christopher Williams chose Grace
;1lly many someone whitc,"shc explained.
of the topic ignites names of fnL\lmtion.
"Each person ha.s his or her sweeter the juice" saying as being totally false. Jones, then it's okay;' declared White. "lt"s like
Many I loward men deny 1ha1 they ba.-,c their he 'II get credit for it. Who arc people 10 judge?"
own charac.1eristics thut make
Students a.sscrted that a good way for blacks
preference
for women on color. Brian Stocktnn
CoLOR Bl4S. HAS B
1hcm prcuy... people need to
said. "l gmvi1:11c toward character and physical 10 end color bias is 10 improve upon their selftake thlll into consideration
image and stop viewing themselves through
ll"s more than ju<,t color." said beaut), not color."
European eyes, To cra_se the color line drawn
··Mo,,I
of
us
don·,
ha.scour
prclcrencc
on
C'Olor.
Rnnke"
.\kinhulumo.
an
archi•
~ MANYB
• , I just like women," said sophomore, ,\lex within the black race will take a lot of work, but
1ec.1urc major.
hope is on the horuon.
Mani Howard studenls feel Pickens 111.
color prejudice is dismantling
Regardless of 1he differences r-------------------::
and -.cpamting the black race. in opinion on color bias. a few
But fe" students arc able 10 I lowardilcs were able 10 reach a
conscn.,u,. Students agreed 1ha1
offer solutions.
Aisha White, a New Orleans a white person docs not sec a
native, said, "Some prejudices light-skinned black person or a
arc ba,cd on your upbringing. darked-skinned black person:
but the individual has to take the) jlli,l see a black per.;<>n.
According to many
the initiative to educate themHowardites. the media ma> be
selves. (People] in Ne"
Orleans arc hrought up in an the culprit of much of the color
_ _ _ _..JI environment 11 here there is
tension among black,. TI1cy
always an emphasis on white• claim 1ha1 the media perpetuates
One Howard history profcs.~r. who declined like appearances...their views are primitive." trends. such as the current one
uplifting dark-skinned black
formal comment, asked ""hY do "e have to air she added.
models
with full lips and broad
Some s1udcnls said that I loward is more libour dirty laundry?"
noses.
ero!
than
other
hislorically
black
colleges
and
·'I'm sick of people talking about airing diny
But there are larger, more
laundry: it exists:' senior Carline Windall. a univer..ities in 1cm1s of color bias because of iis
BEING TOT'AILY FA/SE.
important
questions at hand:
nonhem
location.
broadcast journalism major. said,
But White strongly disagreed. "That's a lie," What happens after the trend
Color bias has been ingrained in many black
Griffin may have echoed the hopes of many
mind<; ba_o;cd on the long existent pretense that she refuted. ··1 know guys and girls (here at end~? Do blacks say they've changed their
when
she said, "We should stan teaching our
minds
100?
How
long
will
blacks
be
manipu•
"Light is rig.ht. if yoo ·re brown. ,tick around and Howard) who color trip."
kid~
to
like themselves and who they are, You
\llany studcnls say they have no color pref- lated by images deemed improper'!
if you're black get back."' Man} lighler-,kinned
have
10
embmce your culture from the lightest
"Light-skinned
girls"
ill
always
have
their
black., claim thal the> arc tired of being asked. erence, but a few" ill admit that they arc more
skin
10
the
darkest skin.''
ootlcts
and
they
can
always
be
in
1V
commer"Are you mixed'/" while many darker-skinned auraaed 10 a darker or lig,htcrcomplex.ioncd perBy Renee Jones

Hilltop Staff Writer
We all have the same
a;:Dlxr 1,r 'ticlJc receptors,·
10 why do some people
1ttmmon: 1ickli~h than othc:,,? Blame it on your emoooal ,1a1c and the sening
're 111 when tickled.
•lf)ou·re angr) or not in
'e mood 10 he tickled, it\
lei) }OU won't respond,"
II" Robert Foreman,
PliD., a ph~,iologist at the
"crsatv of Oklahoma
llcalth Sclcnc~"' ( enter in
OUahoma Ci Iy.
While t1cklcnishness
g>clrs 10 be an involuntary
$pon,c
emotional
llpo"cr can help you
,mde the urge to giggle.
Lik,11...:, if you're ill, you
• l not be able 10 muster
lie good spirits needed to
pin pleasure from tickling.
:dif) J're o ertickled. it
n."' or irrliatc, in fact 1

li:IJC Jnd itch receptor~ arc
SJme. The mo~t tickleftOne areas: the palms.
"11e,, underarms and lips.

3LACKS AND JOUR\ALIS\I

·When black journalists
.:,con[ronted with misperctptions. the) ,hould chalkngc them from before they
ltcomc realities."

'Some black reponers say
11 b) covering the black
ammuni1y they risk being
•geonholed as having only
bl.ck ideas.·
,qacxcd from Muted Voic"· Fru,tration and Fear in
i!tc Sc,.,room. a repon promd by the National
\,sociation of Black Jour-

I

Catalogue ''re-markets'' popular advertisements
what you are looking for.
Beyond The Wall. a new poster
catalog. has taken popular advcrtisementsand made them available
for sale a, posters for the first time
ever.
Co-founders Bnan Gordon and
Dennis Roche, who met while
working as marketeers in the hair
care division of Proctor & Gamble,
have made ii their objective to
make world-renown advertisements. such as Coke, l..cvi's and
Sony, available to the public.
The idea or selling ads as posters
came about when Gordon was in
college.
"When I wa~ in college. my
friend, and I \\ere always desperate for things to put up on our walls.
II seemed as if everyone had the
same old posters. To be different,
we ended up stealing things. like
banners from sporting events or

~:\l,

'ROMISE OF A NEW

~w

·1 was taking a part of the
>.xith 10 transplant in alien
l.lil, 10 sec if ii could grow
fferently, if it could drink
If nev. and cool rains, bend
,1range winds. respond
01hc warmth of other suns,
ind, perhaps, 10 bloom . .
htn I would know that
ltere was yet hope in that
"'1thcm swamp or despair
,d violence. that light
¾Id emerge even out of
~ ~lackest of the southern
llpll...
~<Xrpt from Black Boy: A
Record of Childhood and
Youth by Richard Wright

IOWER
"Successful black men
l<tm instinctively to undcr11od some thing of the
llurc of power - 1hat
•1ilc ii may be denied. it
-ia also be assumed,
·med. seized, and excr•
:iitd, for it is neither finite
• ordained "
~ Audrey Edwards and
'llig K. Polite, from Ch ill irto or the Dream

By Shonda Huery

Hilltop Staff Writer
Arc you looking for something
10 put on your walls. something
unique, a linle out of the ordinary?
If so, Beyond The Wall may have

~-f[ections
BY Ml LANA CAMPIIF.Ll

WI IAT fl IE SUBURBS DON ' f
TEACH YOU ABOUT THE MECCA
As the plane rolled into
aliforn ia's John Wayne Airport,
the while gentleman in the scat
next to me asked where my final
cs1ina1ion would be. l told him I
was headed to Laguna Niguel, 11
iny city about an hour's drive from
Los Angeles. This city that I call
home is filled with plenty of sun,
·and and beaut iful scenery - a lit•ral tourist's dream.
"Arc you returning from college'?" he inquired. I replied, "Yes."
No doubt. having my backpack
with me probably led him 10 ask.
He then asked where and I re lied,

"Washington, D.C."
"Oh," he said, "Do you anend
Howard University'!'' I guess it
wasn't that hard for him to tell
since the name of my college was
printed on the front of my book
hag. Then came a succession of
question,, to which I was not surprised
"lloward University. lsn 't that
where 1he big eight arc?" Whal in
the hell arc the "Big eight," I
thought. ··You know,"' he said, "the
major eight black fraternities and
sororities," he continued.
This conversat ion, I thought,

beer signs. At the same time, I oflen
wondered why I could never get
really cool ads as posters." Gordon
explained in a recent press release.
Last spring, Gordon and Roche
designed anlexample of a cat.tlog
advertising posters. Students gave
the mock cata log a favorable
response.
In July. Gordon and Roche start•
cd the business. This January,
500,000 catalogs were circulated 10
80 campuses nationwide. In
August. Beyond 11,e Wall plans 10
expand 10 over 300 campuses.
"Each issue will offer a different set of posters [caturing the
newest ads from great companies.''
Roche said.
Gordon and Roche stancd by
gathering the best ads from companies that target college studenLs.
"Advcnisers invest in beautiful
photography and pay great models

10 be in their ads: ii 's logical that
they make great posters:· Gordon
said.
The premiere issue of Beyond
The Wall was inserted into last
week's The HILLTOP. and it featured a v~ricty of posters: Shaquille
O'Neal casually toting a huge Pepsi
vending machine under his arm. a
woman relaxing in a bubble bath
promoting Donna Karan bath and
body products and a clever suggestion from Volkswagen on ways
college students can spend their
loan money.
Many students didn't notice the
catalog. Bui one student did offer
an opinion about ii.
"The catalog did have good
intcnt,on, but I don't think that
many Howard students will order
posters from the catalog. The
posters appear to mainly target ivyleague schools and lloward stu-

dents may not relate 10 that. On the
other hand, if the catalog offered
more afro-centric posters. then
lloward students would probably
be more interested." said Kevin
Ramsey, a sophomore majoring in
psychology.
But co-founder Gordon disagrees and said. "The catalog is
geared toward college students of
all different backgrounds.''
Tiffany Harris. a first-year Stu•
dcnl majoring in political science,
liked the whole concept behind
Beyond The Wall.
"I was glad that whoever start•
ed the catalog decided to venture
out 10 college students. I liked the
Donna Karan ad because I could
relate. I know how it feels to come
home after a long day and want ro
relax in a nice warm bath," she
explained.

seemc incvna c. ,ere was s11ti ng next 10 another white man
filled with questions and resolves
about what he thought he knew
about a black college. Naturally, I
was mad but I realized that I would
feel this way more than once during my vacat ion because I had lefl
the comfort zone of Bowa1d University and returned 10 a place
where wh ile ideologies and while
people were dominant-the suburbs. Not congested like the city.
Full of peace and quiet, virtually no
means of entertainment, no real
culture and not 10 mention a plethora of white people.
Although I lived most of my
childhood ,ind ICCll years around
these people, after returning from •
Howard ii somehow didn 'l seem
the same. It felt ... uncomfortable.
The sweatshi ns l wore with the
Howard University insignia meant
nothing. Next to nobody identified
with m colic e. Occasional! • I

umpe ,mo someone w o a a
friend who once ancnded Howard,
or who had heard about Howard
through word of mouth.
To be quite honest, I felt lost in
Laguna Niguel.
The Mecca. as I know it, did not
seem to be appreciated outside the
realm of the cast coast. Judging
from my experiences in Laguna
Niguel, white people do not hesitate to let one know he or she is not
important to them.
I now realize how sheltered my
life has been as a result of living in
a suburb. llowcvcr, I' m thankfu l
that I never had to deal with urban
crime. I must also admit that I had
what many would consider a decent
public school educa tion, eve n
though I was not impre,sed with
the curricu lum.
I can still remember my World
Literature class and the question I
often asked my teacher: "If this is
a World Literature cla.~, then how

come I e c ass never stu ,cs an
African authors'/" He would tell
me 10 look in my text book for
story by James Baldwin and the
tell me that the only authors h
ever studied while he was in col
lcge were 1hose of European an
Russiap descent and that he didn'
have any knowledge of African
authors. I was never satisfied wit
th is answer because I knew he wa
only trying 10 pacify my curiosit
about black literature.
In conclusion, I can say that l
lost out by being sheltered from th
city life. I lad I 1101 been sheltered,
I would have come to Howar
more knowledgeable about life,
and I wouldn't have had to find out
about life's lessons· on my own,
the hard way.
I now know one thing for sur
though. Neither Laguna Ni&ucl no
Orange Coun ty was me,a nt fo
black people. I wish the who!
lace would burn u in hell.
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Legendary woman, goodwill ambassador
0
brings life's experiences to Howard's Drew Hall a
Hattie Foster, Drew hall's evening receptionist, is Howard's resident 'Woman of all Trades
BY. Derrlcke M. Dennis
Hilltop Staff Writer
II 's a quaner past midnighl.
I !attic FoMcr is strolling out of
Drew I fall" ith her tote hag in one
hand and her coat in the other.
Though she is tired, no one
would know. With a smile on her
race! and a spring in her step, she
walks into the brisk night air,
reflecting on the number of times
she has made th is same trek from
the front doors of Charles R. Drew
llall 10 her awaiting ride at
curbside.
She is the evening receptionist
at Drew I !all, a position she has
occupied for nearly 24 years.
Dressed in designer business suits.
suede or pa1en1 leather high heels.
:111 occasional beret and an
immacul,uely kepi, bronzed hairdo,
Foster makes no apologies for
enjoying the finer things in life.
"God has made it so that I can
keep on living the lifestyle I
enjoyed when I was younger," said
Foster, who refers 10 her heyday
here in Washington as 'the days of
wine and roses· during which she
led a full life of political
involvemelll and social climbing
while maintaining steady, full-time
work.
"I've panied with the best of
·cm," Foster recalls. "Mayors.
congre"men, bu~ines,men . . . I've
seen them come and go."
Foster, who migrated 10
Washington. D.C,, from South
Carolina in I 937 10 continue her
studies al Dunbar lligh School, is
an avid writer who sometimes goes
by the pen name H. Shelton Foster
and often writes for United
Community Methodist Church, of
which she i, a member.

"My church calls on me
frequently 10 present a poem or
another original writing of mine,
l 've always been good at
communicating my thoughts on
paper," Foster said, "I feel if you
can't communicate with prople,
then you're lost"
And according 10 Foster,
maintaining good communication
and people skills is one of the
secrets 10 her longevity. "I like
people," Foster declares. "If I
didn't, I don't think I would have
lasted as long as I have as a
reccp1ionis1."
Though Foster started as Drew
Hall's evening receptionist in I 970,
she worked for a shon time as a
dental assistant in the School of
Dent istry at Howard in the early

1960s.
"I was the first woman ever 10
work at Drew I !all on a permanent,
full- time basis," Foster remembers.
"But I've worked in other places
besides Drew Hall. I was employed
by doctors and other professionals
- not in some soup kitchen or
behind some counter all day."
These days, Foster spends her
time caring for her children and
grandchildren while reigning as
Drew Hall's ambassador of
goodwill complete with homemade
dinners, diplomatic demeanor and
professional allitude.
But Foster's history a, a
"goodwill ambassador" did not
begin al Drew. Foster opened up
her home and her life 10 stranger
after stranger during the Civil
Rights struggles of the sixties.
"II was during the Poor Man's
March on Washington in 1966 1ha1
I felt called 10 [political] action.
There were literally thousands or
people who came by bus, car or
train for the March who had no
place 10 stay," Foster said,

''I saw an ad in the paper asking
people if they could sleep some of
the marchers and I responded, This
was my small contribution 10 the
Civi l Rights Movement. I wanted 10
be a pan of the solution by
contributing instead of being a part
of the problem by sin ing back and
doing nothing," she continued.
Foster chose 10 join the struggle
for civil righ ts and equality by
offering her hospitali ty out of
necessity.
.. I cou ldn 'I just pick up and
protest and march like I wanted 10
because I had 10 work and put food
on the table for my family," she
said. "Dr. King inspired us all 10
join the struggle for the equality of
blacks and other minorities."
And 10 this day, recorded
speeches :ind writings of slain Civil
Rights leader Or. Marlin Luther
King Jr. stir-up memories and
feelings in Foster of the man she
calls her "mentor.''
"I can sit and listen 1d Dr. King
preach and teach forever. He ha~
truly been an inspiration in my life
and the lives or so many others,"
she said, "There has been no other
black leader 10 come since Dr. King
1ha1 could fill his shoes,"
Now, Foster is offering a li11le
inspiration of her own 10 the
hundreds or freshman males she
meets and greets each year at Drew
Hall,
" I feel I've inspired thousands
of men and women or Howard 10
continue their education and 10
enhance black culture in their adult
lives. So far, my life has not been
in vain," she said. " I have been
able 10 contribute 10 this society and
give back to my community and 10
our black culture."
But Foster admits her life has
by no means been an easy one,
"For me, time has been the great
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TATISTICS
N a m e: H a ttie Foster
Age: "Legendary"

Profession: R ecep tionist
Place of Birth: S p artenb erg, S.C.

equalizer or all or the difficulties
J',·e had in life. II has allowed me

10 go on and stand on my own
merits, experiences and expeni,e in
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order 10 succeed in all of• Fl 01
endeavors," Foster reflec1ed. b

IO. Rainfcrest chainsaw operator.
9. Millionaires in prison.
8. Drivers with tum signaJ
perpetuaJly on.
7. Las Vegas lounge acts.
6. Unregistered voters.
5. Frozen dinner enthusiasts.
4. Javelin catcher.
3. Someone in express
checkout line with
eleven items.
2. Chain-smoking
gas station attendant.
I . Drug users.
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Words of Wisdom: "Throughout li fe, o n e e n counter s many ups and downs. B ut if orig
so h
you keep the e steem for yourself and for other s, then you wi ll always b e a winntt coo'
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Croduote Fellowships Avalloblc
College senion and graduate.I who
are inrcrcstcd in becoming s-c«>nd,.
•ry school 1cachcrs or American
hiStory. AmcriC3n goycrnmcnl, or
social uudics m•y apply.
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- ~lorida Avenue Grill

Sweet

1ffers good food

-n-

Sour

ind a rich tradition

s'
..,esa Howell
~ Staff Writer
m fried apples an<l red
:it, 10 Southern tried
1 and ch1ttcrlinp, 1he
, A,cnue Grill offers the
,,outhern siyle food.
'I< Grill, localed at 1100
b Avenue. ha• been
,i the Wa\hington, O.C
•oil) since it opening in
., (ormer owner I.ace) C.
Sr
the
ugh
r1n1
has
cd from 11,
11001 setting
in the -ICJ',.
,:,cal customers
cmplO) cc
liit) ha, not
cd o,er the

The grill's
Dor preparing
r,h and home:Hoods is now
I continued by
. rrcnt owner.
r Wilson Jr.
\c owned 1hc
uni lor ., ,
ind no hin ,,
.c,crything
:,h." Wilson
"All our menu
from

Autographed
photographs of
celebrities cover the
restaurant like wall
paper. Everyone from
the "Five Heartbeats"
and the Commodores
to Kris Kross and
Denzel Washington
have been to the grill.

famil y

o ndded that be ser"c'
recipe, beca use he ·,
.II) from Norih Carolina,
.omc, from a long line of

1er."
f my

Margaret Coleman, a
managemcn1 analyst for th e
federal governme nt , has
patronized the Florida Avenue
Grill for the last 20 years.
"The prices arc reasonable,
1he service is good and the food
is delicious,'' she sa id. "My
favorite food is th e baked
chicken and the dressing, and I
come all the way from
Southeast 10 get it."
However, the most requested
dish on the menu is
the chi11crlings.
"Most people ask
for our chi11crlings
because we boi I
them
southern
style."
Wilson
admi11cd.
The on ly changes
1ha1 have been made
since the founding
of the Florida
Avenue Grill were
cosmetic repairs to
the
building's
Mructure.
As for the grill's
future. Wilson says
he plans to basically
keep it "as is."
"It's nothing
fancy.
but
every1hing is fresh
and clean.' Wilson
said.
The grill 's atmosphere is
cclcbri1ic, cover 1hc restaurant comfortable and rcla~ing.
like wall paper. Everyone from
During a typical weekend.
the "Five llcartbcats" and 1he customers are likely to indulge
Commodores to Kris Kross and in candid discussions wi1h
Denzel Wa~hington have been employees about prospective
Super Bowl learns or talk about
to the grill.
The grill has remained in the pertinent topics in the morning
same loca1ion ,ince it~ opening. newspaper.
Wilson said his father chose 10
The grill scr\'eS breakfa~t
open 1he restaurant on Florida and dinner Tucsda} through
A,·enuc because it was close 10 Saturday. So for anyone who ·s
1he family home on Euclid looking for some good homestyle cooking from the South,
Street.
"I've decided to stay here check out the Florida Avenue
because we get good business," Grill because you 're sure to get
your money's worth.
Wilson said.

and lhc other night lilllc Floyd
Myer, Jr. who played in the
Jackson story came by." Wilson
,aid.
Wilson clearly lakes pride
111 all lhc customer, who <line al
hi, re,1auron1. lie hangs up
picture, of celebrity patron,.
immediately greets customers
at the entrance and makes sure
everyone is satisfied with 1he
food and service.
Autographed photographs of

,corJing 10 Wilson. the
,\venue Gr II ,s , "itcd
1 a thou,and people a
\01 only do communi1y
come to sample the soul
bat many celcbri1ies have
rut the restaurant as well.
·we have had Clint
Jod. Riddick Bowe and
Dee Thomas all cat here,

Dear Swcet-n-Sour,
1 am a freshman in the School of
Communications and my problem concerns a
!Cacher of mine. I have onlv ~en in this class one
week. and already 1 feel lik~ the profcs.sor doc, not
lik,· me. Whenever he lecture, on a nc\\ wpic, he
asks me ,I question I could nnt pos,,ibl} know just
so he can embarras., me. And when I asi,. que.,1ions
Ill das.s. he either cuts me off or he acts like m,
question is dumb and I should already know the
answer. Should I appro3ch lhis teacher\\ ith my
feeling., or should I just keep quiet and lake the
clas.,. By the way. I need the class 10 graduate .
-Teacher's pel

Dear Teacher's pel,
You arc not lhc fllst mu! you will not he the ta,,
10 huvc problems \\ 1th s t.:acher. It is just
unfonunatc 1ha1 you shoultl have 10 deal with this
problem so early in your Howard career. An)Wa).
if it is at all pos-iblc, you should 1r;msfcr out of
the class. If noone cl,c is 1eaching it and you must
take it this semester. then I \\OUld not make waves
if I were you. If the professor really docs not like
you, you do not want to give him reason to dislike
you even more. Ultima1cly. he will get the laM
laugh, so you must buckle down and lake the
cour,;c ,i:; :,eriou,ly a, you can. Don't give him
reason to fail you. Ami if ii tum, out that the
lc.1cher docs nol dislike you, then )OU will just do
that much better in the cta,-..,.
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unsuccessfull> trying to lose weight almost all my
life. Recently, l'v,· seen such stun, as Oprah
Winfrey and fond Jack.son lose a lot of weight and
they look great. Janel especially. Anyway. I was
lhinking ab<1ut having liposuction done, hut I'm
afr.till ul what other people "ill say. Should I go
for it1 Or would I be $howinp that I am insecure
about mysdf'?
-Too rat
Dear Too fnt,
I encourage you to do whatever it is that will
make yuu happy. If you think that is liposul"tion,
then go for it. 8111 remember, liposuction will nol
guar.intce that you stay thin. Proper diet and
exerd'<' will help you 10 <.tay thin, and if you have
not been able to ndhcrc to tha1 1hus far, I wonder
,f you will adhere to it later. I must sav that a
rumplc1e change Ill eating habits would be the best
way 10 lose wcighl. But if your hcan is set on
liposuction, 1hcn don·, worry about whal others
will say.

--Sweel

Dear Too rat,
I know you don't want my opinion but I will
give it anyway. First of all, I am offended that you
would 1hink I wouldn't be sensitive to your
situation. Whether you believe it or not, I do have
a hcan. 1do not think you should set your hope,
on liposuction ~cause everyone I know who has
usc<l it has gained the \\eight again. Opruh lost
weighl once before. Titat first time. she did not go
about il proper!)' so guess what? She gained it all
Dear Teacher's prl,
SWfFf is ri~ht. \ou should not make any back. And you·,e probabl) heard 1he little rumor
unncc,,-cssary wave, unlcs.s the professor docs that Janel u\ed liposuction to take off her weight.
,11mc1hing thal is totally disrespectful to you. Well if }Ou'vc seen Janet lately. she's gelling a
·n,erc "ill b<: many time, in your life tha1 you will lilllc thick ,tround the hips ... Again. So, if you
have had feelings about somebody. You cannot want to lose "~ight, use liposuction. If you wanl
always run away from those situation~, so you can to KEEP lhc weight olT, change your eating habits,
view this as a strength-building experience. But I exercise and be patient. And good luck. By the
must wonder what type of class you absolutely way, be sensible about it. Don·, become the nc~,
must lake in your freshman year that only one Karen C'.arpcnter or Tracy Gold for that maucr!
profes.sor tc.1chcs. Talk to your academic advbor.
-Sour
Ma} be there is another cla.,s you can take. or
maybe someone els~ will teach ii ncxl semester.
If not, don·, be 3 coward. Good luck.
Tl1t· rien·, ,•-1prened i11 this ,·olumn do not
ncct'ssa,
ily rcj1,·ct the 1·ien, ofThe lfi/ltop. I/you
-Sour
haw! any que,tion~ for Sweet-n-Sour or for Spice,
/>ri11g your letter to 71te Hilltop, 2251 Sherman
~arSweet,
Ave.,
N. ~V., or /eaw your lrrter in The Hilltop
I don't want SOUR to answer 1his because I
mailbax
i11 the OffiCI' ofStudem Acri-.:iries.
want a sensitive opinion. I have been

Swets/ -n- Sour Sweet
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So••r Swet•f -n- Soua• Sweet -11-Sou

)nee-popular Lindy Hop dance style resurfaces for the '90s
nsaHowell
i Staff Writer
i:.1, of sweat drip from 1hc foreheads
ti and '"omen as they 1wist, tum, ~hake
their arms to the sounds of the big

lb3nd,.

lii•a., 1hc scenario in most night clubs
llldie District and the re<>l of the country
the I 920',. Even then. Howard
· y ,iudenls parried at clubs for fun
there wcrcn '1 many recreational
planned for them on campu~- ·n1e
t~ercncc then wa.s that the dance 10

do was the lindy hop or jiuerbug.
Lindy I loppers dance hand-to-hand and
their fast-paced acrobatic s1yle showcases air
tos.scs. dancers tunneling through stranled
legs, noor slides and aerial kicks.
But 1hc popular dance style has not been
forgotten. Now. in the '90's, 1hc lindy hop
is making a comeback.
Beatrice Davis, director of the Davis
Center at 6133 Georgia Ave., has been
teaching dance for the past 30 years and
performing the lindy hop for approximately
15 years. She said she notices the
reemergence of the lindy hop in both 1hea1er

and television.
" I helped choreograph a dance series
called the African-American Music
Comminee: From the Slaveship to the
Voices, and I helped teach the lindy hop to
1hc kids 1hat were performing." Davis said.
She added that the jincrbug and the lindy
hop can also be observed in movies such as
"Harlem Knights," "X," "A Rage in
Harlem·· and "Stompin' at Savoy."
Davis said the Savoy ballroom was a
famed swing club in I larlcm duri~g the
1920's.
When making 1he television movie,

"S1ompin' at 1he Sa\'oy," director Debbie
Allen went 10 veteran swing <lancer Norma
Miller. Miller was a champion perfom1er
who mastered the lindy hop when she toured
around 1he country with Whitey's Lindy
Boppers from I 935 10 I 942.
Janice White. whose son is in enrolled al
1he Davis Center, said 1hesc dances arc
returning to the limeligh1 because "African
Americans arc becoming more aware of
their heritage and they want to learn about
what their ancestors did."
"Like fa.sh ion.,. <lance stjlcs go in a cycle:·
Davis said in agreement.

Davis added 1ltat the 14-and•up age group
seems to be more inleres1ed in the lindy hop
because they're more interested in social
dancing.
"The younger children aren't coordinated
enough 10 learn it," Davis said.
Davis continues to perform 1he jitterbug
when she anends some formal occasions
with her husband.
So. whenever a fashion or dance goes out
of style, think twice before saying, " I'll
never go there again." because like
bcllbolloms, any dance can make a
comeback.

lA.S EFX brings their hip-hop style back to the street with new album
'roup members Skoob and Krazy Drayz lose once-popular "bum-stiggedy-bum" style
·,omas R. Turner
:p

Staff Writer

i1ere has been much talk
. world of hip-hop about
·11g the music to the
· ~iany artis1s who have
· lhcir music to 1he R& B
have brought their styles

back to street. However, one
group prefers nol to be on
street level. but below the
street. No. not 1he Teenage
Mutant Ninja Tunics. but
rather OAS EFX.
Following their platinumplus debut album, "Dead

Serious,'' DAS EFX has
dropped the "bum-S I iggcdybum" style and released 1heir
sophomore album "Straight
up Sewaside.'' With tracks
like "F reakit ," "Underground
Rapper'' and "Bakknaffek,"
it's clear DAS EFX is now
trying 10 bring 1he world to
the sewers.
With 1hc release of "They
Want EFX" in 1992, the group
immediately received fame
and recognit i on. But along
with s uccess came a flood of
unoriginal rappers who
jumped on lh c band wagon
and s toic 1hcir s tyle.
According 10 g roup
member Skoob in a January
1994 Source
Ma gaz in e
interview, " If they're gonna
be influenced by us, th at's
cool, but real MC's don't b it e
from anybody."
From the opening cut
"U nderground Rapper," 1he
group flexes their new stopand-go lyrical sty le. Based

on a thumpin' bass track and
a cascading horn loop Heads
"ill nod in unison to funkinspired 1racks like "Host Wit
the Most .. and "Krazy Wit Oa
Books.''
In J993, when it seemed
other groups were concerned
with sex and the degradation
of women, DAS EFX chose 10
lake a different path and come
correct as true lyricists in
1994.

"Straight up Sewaside"
was produced by Parrish
Smith and an unknown
production crew called Solid
Scheme.
Although
the
production is lacking a li11lc
from the la st album and :11
t imes can seem a bit
repetitive, ii st ill sounds
origina l and not recycled.
Surviving the 1a lk of ~
sophomore jinx and the many
doubters who questioned
whether or not they could
duplica1c lhe success of their

firs1 album "Dead Serious."
OAS EFX has shown thal they
know wha1 ii takes 10 be true
hip-hop artists. The album
probably won ' 1 go platinum
because il is not as

commercial
as
"Dead
Ser ious," but ii will please
the true hip-hop junky.
·•s1raight Up Sewaside" is a
class ic .
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SPORTS
ison lose to Del State, Lee leads Lady Bison to victory
-ea M. Lewis
Staff Writer

,n to the wire. That ·s
, llo"ard University
• "kctb.il I team seem,
pla) ing
lately.
.,, 1he) w:tlk off the
,mile,. like in their
•ad, ictor) over North
.\~ I'. While ,11 other
. 1 might "alk otf the

court wondering. "What if?"
Last Saturday. the Bison
were probably wondering
"What if'?" after losing to the
llornets of Delaware State
University 67-66. after a
jumper by the llorncts'
Andrew Mile, put Delaware
State up for good with :30 left
in the contest.
What if the Bi,on, who
made 13 of 24 free throws. had

UPCOMING BISON tv1ATCH-UPS
)wwv , .
jma,ri, l]

••

JJ.'IU&IJ }I

l\.m..L .\&\t \.1ni,ffitY
UJ \1-")w,J E.t 1,rn 51,..,..
c..'l'I"" Su«

\l,)rpn S.,c, lJn,,nn

AwJ,·

8.00p.m.
8,00p.m.
8:00p.m.

Av..1)

8-00p.ns

Av.ly
Av,.ly

shot hctter from 1he line? What
if Tommy Brown's shot, with
just four seconds left on the
clock. had not been blocked?
Whatever did or did not
happen is all in the past as the
victory gave Delaware Stale
their second Mid-Eastern
Athletic Conference win.
lloward fell to 5-8: 2-2.
The lead changed hands
several times in the game's
second half. before the Bison,
off of a <J-1 ,coring run,
jumped out 10 a four-point
lead. Following a three point
shot by Miles. a lay up by
Donna ii Diggs with I :35
remaining g,1vc the Bison a 6663 lead.
Twenty-five seconds later.
the llornets clo,ed in, when
llijr Sabree put the ball in for
the eilsy two. The Bi~on failed
to convert on their nc,1
possession.
The Bi,on had only four
pla)ers score in double
figure,. 1-orward Scan Turley
lead lloward with 13 points.
lie wa, followed hy forw:1rd
Art Crowder, with 12, Tommy
Bro" n. with 11, and center
Grady Livingston, who h:td I 0
poin1s.
With 1he loss. the Bison
slip 10 sixth pl:1ce in 1hc
MEAC behind Coppin Stale
(8-7; 2-0). South Carolina
Stale (7-7: 3-1). Universi1y of
Maryland-Eastern Shore (7-6;
3-1 ). Delaware State (5-7: 2-1)
and 13e1hune-Cookn1.1n (2-10:
2-1)
rhe men will travel 10
Tallahassee,
Florida
on
Monday where they will face

1he Ra1tlcrs of Flor ida A&M
University. The Rattlers arc
currently win less in the MEAC
at 0-3 and 2- IO overall.
The Bison will cap off t heir
six-game road trip with
contes1s aga inst the University
of Maryland-Eastern Shore,
Coppin State and Morgan State
University. The team wi ll
return to Burr Gymnasium on
Feb. 5. where they will host
the
defending
M EAC
Champion Eagles of Coppin
State. That game w i ll be
telev:scd live on Black
En1crtainmcnt Television.

who was second in reboundjng
with f ive beh in d cen 1er
Denique Graves, who collected
ten
boards. Graves,
a
freshma n, was second in
scor ing wi th 14 poin1s, as was
senior
guard
Dorothy
Wil liams.
"We played okay," Ty le r
said. "I did sec 1hat a lot of our
hard work has paid off. The
winning w ill only bu il d our

confidence."
Tyler added thal each tim e
out, she secs that her team is
gelling be li er and that these
nex t few ga mes will be very
importan t.
"R igh i now, we're really
focusing on captu ri ng th e
regu Jar
seaso n
M E AC
championsh i p," Tyle r sa id .
"We will do all that we have to
do in order for us to do so."

Lady Biso n d e f ea t s L a d y
Hornets 67-55
Lady Bison Annette Lee has
made her presence on Howard
opponents felt for the past four
years. Last Saturda} was no
exception as the six-foot
forward netted a game-high 25
points to he lp lloward knock
off 1he Lady 1-lornets of
Delaware S1a1e Univers ity 6755 in 1he Mid-Eastern Athletic
Conference match-up.
"When Annette is in tune,
,he's the prettiest athlete you
could ever wa1ch," I-lead
Coach Sanya Tyler said.
The Lady Bison. who had
just defeated the Lady llawks
of Maryland-Eastern Shore,
entered Delaware State's
Memoria l llall and made quick
change of 1he Lady 1-lornets.
After taking a 43-24 lead
into the locker room at 1hc
h,df, the Lady Bison returned
to 1he court and never looked
back. mos1ly in part 10 Lee,

UPCOMING LADY BISON MATCH-UPS
J,mwyl◄
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tudent organization promotes future of blacks in sports
_ _ _,..a Nicholson
·,ffwnter

..
1

uu, .,ge of cut -throat.

"

a king

,tralegics
c booming business of
,ports. the 1-loward
11 Athletic Department

-.ard is behind because

·-.-.·.,er though! of sport, as
·"

: that could earl') the
uncially,'' said Kevin
"nior president of the
Uni, ersit) Sports
---- ::-_)n. "I.ct ,ports finance
I and let academic, run
L"

For the first time at 1-loward,
the Howard Univcrsi1y Sports
Foundation (1 IUSF) will address
these: concern, and more "We
give a great acccssihility for
student\ to get into the (sports)
industry," Wilson said.
I-IUSF is now recrui1ing
students in all majors. shapes, and
si.tes to join their team.
Last semester. Wilson
introduced his idea about forming
a sports club to Nicole Brown,
senior advertising major. "We just
went from there." he said.
Wil~on. a senior majoring in
business management major. has
always had a love for sports and

he wan1cd to pursue the
"technical side." Wilson hopes lo
open a sports management
consulting firm. "Blacks are
playing ,o blacks should be
managing." Wilson added.
Jeff Anderson. a senior
majoring in broadcast journalism
said he plans 10 be a sports
broadcaster. Anderson is a
member of HUSF in hopes of
making "more contacts so it will
be easier to get a job upon
graduation ...
"(The club is) a way for blacks to
get involved in husincss side of
sport, because most of 1he time
we jusl sec blacks on TV playing

Hav~ any spor-ts story
~,· ukilS you wou/J like
to s~~ in
Tb~ HIUTOPll ·
Contact Monica L U
at
806-6866 today!!!
~

r

Have you seen this person???
Name: Michael A. Hodge
Occupacion: HU Srudem/Hillcop Employee
Last seen: Last semester
Heighr. 2]'.'. \Veight: 170 lbs.
If you spot this peISOn on campus, please comacr The HILLTOP
at 806-68(,6 as soon as possible.
Reward: AFREE FREE FREE subscription to The HILLTOP tobe
picked up r:very Friday in from of Oou~ass Hall.
(Note/Disclaimer: This is NOT amissi11gperso11 ad)

the sports," Anderson said. "It's
time we get behind 1hc desk."
1IUSF plans to get behind the
scenes of the sporls industry and
bu,1 it wide open. Among 1hc
programs HUSF plans to
implemcn1 arc hosting sports
conferences and guest speakers,
auending out of town workshops,
networking and participating in
the marketing and advertising of
lloward sporting events.
The organization is already
interacting with 1he Na1ional
Football Association. 1he
jJlternational Management Group
and ProServc, "arguably 1he top
sport~ management reprcscnlative

group in the world," according to
Wilson . Present ly, IIUSF is
working in conjunction with the
Nat ional Rainbow Coalition
Commission for Fairness in
Athletics on the Black Athletes in
America Forum 10 be held in
Atlanta in the spring.
Ed Hill, Howard University's
Sports Information Director,
applauds the mission of HUSF.
He said i1 would be good 10 get
1hc s1udents in1ercs1ed and
involved wi1h 1he marketing and
advertising aspects of the sports
program.
"There are things that can be
done around here to he lp t he

athle tic department as far as
recru iting and marketing," Hill
said. "(With the limit of money),
everybody benefits, athletics and
the students."
"I'm looking forward 10
growing,"
Wi lson
sa id
op1im isticall y. "(But) it's not my
club. it 's 1he studcn1s' club.
Studenls are the key."
For more information about
HUSF or working on the Black
A1h letes in America Forum,
please call (202) 462-6 I 90. More
infonnation will also be published
in next week's Hilltopics.

Monica's Thoughts On...
The NFL Playoffs
j

At long la\t. We're finally
down to the "Final Four•·. No, it
isn't quite March Madness, but
rather the final stop on 1hc road 10
Super Bowl XXVIII and Super
Sunday.
This weekend, four teams will
ban le ii out for 1hc right to claim
their spot as 1he National Football
League's bes1.
This weekend, four teams, each
of which overcame injuries, salary
dispulcs and other con1rovcrsies
wi ll fight for the right to make the
long-waited trip to the Georgia
Dome.
Now, while m3y favorite team
has been sidelined for yet another
year (we' ll be back!), I guess I' ll
have 10 do with watching the
Cowboys, 49crs, Bills and Chiefs
go for the title. I can by no way tell
1hc future, but I'll give a stab at
making a couple of playoff
predictions.

San Froncjsco 01 Polios:

I know 1hat journalists are NOT
SUPPOSSED to be biased, and
believe me, most of the time I'm
not. But, I refuse to go through
another year of bragging by my
bro1her and countless other Dallas
fans (namely, Joyner!). As a die•
hard Eagles fans, I would rather
spend an eternity listening to
La1oya Jackson albums than sec
Troy Aikman say that he's going
to Disncyworld again!
So, I'm forgetting the fact 1hat
1he game wiII be played in Tt!xas
Stadium. I'm forgetting 1hc fact
that the Cowboys probably have
a better offense and defense than
San Francisco. And, I' ll even

forge1 the fact that in Super Bowls
past. I rooted for every team that
lost to the Montana-lead 49ers
(sec
below)!
Sunday's
49crs/Cowboys match-up will be
a game to remember. I'm going to
go out on a limb (a very thin and
lonely one at that) and pick the
49ers 10 upset the Cowboys, 2421. No, I'm not crazy, just
extremely optimistic and fed up
wi1h "America's Team!"
Kansas City at Buffalo:
I-low many of you had picked the
Dolphins to go all the way this
year? l did, and admit it, you did
10. But, oh how injuries can make
or break you. Anyway, it seems
like the Bills have made it a
tradition 10 play hard during the
regular season, play even harder
during the playoffs and then, like
an old balloon, deflate like in the
Super Bowl! Maybe, if all football
fans petition the NFL to forever
ban the Bills from the "big game,"
we fans could be treated to a good
game!
However, this year. I forsec a
buck in tradition. Gran1cd, 1'm far
from a fan of Joe Montana's. I
mean, just when you think he's
down and out, 1hc "Aged One"
comes back and eliminates his
compcti1ion. Another problem I
have with Mon1ana is that he used
to play for Notre Dame, the
Dallas Cowboys of college
footb,111! Bui, I have to give it 10
him, the man works wonders!
Everyone coun1cd him out after
his last couple of seasons with lhc
49crs, but what a difference a new
team, new running back and new
conference can make!
The tandem of Marcus Allen
and Montana has given the Chiefs

some1hing 1hat they have lacked
in the past-a fighting chance!
So. even though they have to play
in the frozen tundra also known as
Buffalo·s Rich Stadium, I pick
1hc Chiefs to be our saviours and
keep the Bills oul of the Super
Bowl! Finalscore,27-2),Kansas
Ci1y over Buffalo.
First Monica Seles is
stabbed on the tennis court, now

The Kerrigan Attack
figure skalcr Nancy Kerrigan has
become a victim on territory that
she had felt so safe. Kerrigan was
attacked nearly two weeks ago in
Detroit after completing practice
in preparation forthe U.S. Figure
Skating Trials. Her main rival,
Tonya Harding, went on to
cap1urc the National title, while
Kerrigan's knee, which had been
badly beaten with some type of
club, healed.
Days later, reports that
Harding's bodyguard, ex-husband
and others were tied to the allack
surfaced, indirectly implicating
Hard ing~ Kerrigan, although
unable to compele in 1hc trials,
was placed on the 1eam by the
Figure Ska1ing Committee, and
deserved ly so. Kerrigan was
America's best bet on bringing
home the Gold.
1-lowever, I believe thal it would
be extremely emotionally
damaging and distracting to bolh
lad ies during the Olympics to
have to compc1c on the same
team. Yes, I believe 1hat people
are innocent until proven guilty,
but I also believe that Harding
s hould be removed from the
Olympic team.
•
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All HJ LLTOPJCS are due,
paid in full, th e Monday before
publication. An nouncements by
ca mpus organizations for meetings, seminars or non-p rofi t
e ven ts a re free for IO wo1·ds or
Jess and $1 for .every additional
five words. Campus announcements for profit are charged as
individuals. Individuals ad vertising for the purpose of
announcing a ser vice, buying or
selling are charged $5 for the
first 20 words a nd $1 for every
additional five words. Local
companies a re charged $10 for
the first 20 words a nd $2 for
every five word s thereafter.
Personal ad s are $2 for the first
10 words a nd $ 1 for every additional five words.

ANNO0NCEMEN'l'S
The H1iltop 1s doing a story

about Howard students who
choose to practice abstinence.
Anyone willing to be interviewed, please contact Monica al
The Hilltop at 806-6866.
Anyone interested m wntmg for
The Hilltop's Sports section,
there will be an IMPORTANT
meeting TODAY at 4:30 in The
Hilltop office located in the West
Building of the Howard Plaza
Towers. If you can not attend,
please call Monica a t 806-6866
for information.
Attention Ali Greeks • any organization interested in the UGSA
Spring Stepshow please contact
the UGSA office by 2/1/93 at
806-6918/19.
0GsA, Undergraduate Student
Assembly, proudly presents the
first Unity Gospel Exposition on
January 23 a t 4pm in Cramton
Aud. HU Community Choir with
c hoirs from George Washington,
Georgetown, U of M-College
Park, American will be present.
Hostess: Jaquie Gales-Webb of
WHUR. $2 students, $5 nonstudents.
It's a ·'Girls N1te Out" sponsored
UGSA. An evening for complele

makeover including nail, makeup and hairstyling.
Members of the OCSA's Pubhc
Relations Committee and those
interested in becoming volunteers
please contact Tamara at 8066918.
Speed Reading Course. 'l'nple
your speed and comprehension in
6 weeks. No cost. 2400 I6th St.
NW. Call 234-0840 for more
info.
OGSA's Grievance Comm11tee 1s
looking for some Hardworking
volunteers. Call Sharee at 8066918.
'lbastmasters has moved to 142
Blackburn Thurs. 6pm. For more
information call (202) 328-3109.

SERVICES

PAID IN'l'EkNSHIP IN

Self Defense Martial Arts class
offered by U.M.A.C. Universal
Martial Arts Club Special 8 week
basic skills class.
$ 10 off
with this advertisement expires I•
31-94. For more information call
387-UMAC (8622) Ask for Sensci Juan.

ENVIRONMENTAL JOURNALISM:
Greenwire, a
daily environmental news service, has a paid editorial intern•
sh ip for the Spring "94 semester
available immediately. Rcguirement: Strong writing skills and an
interest in energy and evironmcntal issues. Fax resume to 703237-9100. attn: Sarah Lynch.

Earn up to $2000+/mo. on Cruise

NEEDED To teach 3 kids. ages

Ships or Land-Tour qimpanics.
Summer & Full-Time employment available. No exp necessary. For info. Call 1-206-6340468 ext. C5302

4,6,8. Prefer student with creative
imagination. Call1(202) 8821447. Mr. Dawson

HORRY!!! HURRY !!!

HELP WAN I ED
CRUISE SffiPS AIRING.

-

PIANO INS'l'k0Cl'Ok

FORSALE
DISCO0N'I' FORNI I ORE:

PERSONALls

Chuckles, I wouldn't start the
semester off right if I didn't put
in a Hilltopic for you. Love you,
Aly.
Stephen Vaughn,
Happy Belated B-Day.
FORkENT
Here's
your
Hilltopic. Luv,
Brookland/C uthohc O. SpaAlicia
and
Kim
Grady
cious, q uiet 2 BR. Wa lk m etro,
Chanda,
parking, cable. Fe nced yard.
I love you so much. Dejuan
Only $650. ALso furnished
:ith oi Dru, Vall arc all my boyz
efficiency $425. Cull Rajn:
but
yall sure do know how to get
(202) 63f5-848-I.
on
my
nerves. Keep your eyes
A partment for re nt Can
peeled
for the next piaa party!!!!
accommodate up to three people.
-DERRICKE
L..1rge and beautiful Cross-town
'I HERESA, Sorry to hear about
bus line. Convenient shopping
that
mystery man of yours - No,
tow blocks form the National
really!! Anyway, ya never know
Zoo. $750.00 plus electric (202)
what the good Lord's gonna bring
483-2428 10:00am • 3:30 pm
ya ... Math II.
Mrs. Logan
N1k1 and Ki: Am't no way I'm
't wo bedrooms avmatiie lor
going
out there now! The East
immedia te occupany localed 1
Coast
doesn 'I move and neither
bl ock from ca m pus. F ully furdo I ! M.
nished w/w carpet, ceiling fans
DJ, she made me do JI.
excellent o pportu nity for m:111re
Vicki, I tncd to fmd out what
students. $ 275 & $ 285 per
,talion the Redskins were on, but
month Call (301) 350-8358.
I guess I missed them! Oh well,
Females: Furnished rooms m
maybe next season! Monica.
house with modern kitchen,
Hey .. Fred" ...we "missed" you at
washer and dryer, den with cable
the
.. Dance"! "Come" "out" this
color tv. Each room has wall 10
weekend and "show" "off' your
wal l carpet. air conditioning,
walk-in closets and private phone ··moves." .. P".S. Bring your
"boots". Pete 'n' Jeff (from the
line. Three blocks from campus

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

i

EZ:.CARO-: - BO X

I
1

YES!

Now you can have two of the mos t necognlzed and
a ccepted credit cards In the ,wr1d-.V1 sae and MastcrCanl" I
credit cnrtls..."ln your name.· EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN I
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN 'TURNED DOWN BEFORE! I
VlS/\9 and MasterCard " th<, cred it canls you I
due,_., and n eed for- tO-BOOKS-OEPARTMENT' I
STORES-TUITION-E NTERTAINMENTEMERCE NCY CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANT'SHOTELS-M OTELS-CAS-CAR RENTALS-RE PAIRS-AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATINOI

. .-~,ii

G\J._~,...•f.~C ..'l\~._1.a"'~:~o ''}.,:"

~•"•"--c."t ••

....

contact Mr. Waddell at (202) 2654248.

Living room & Dining room sets,
Sofa beds from $99.()0; 1\vin
Beds $60.00; Full $75.00; Dc.\ks
from $40.00; Dressers from
$25.00; ALso Tables, Files, more.
Del ivery and Phone orders available. Friendly Furn iture Co.
30 1-699-1778.

Earn $500 - $1000 weekly
stuffing en velo pes. Fo r d etails R USH $ 1.00 with SASE to:
GROUP FIVE
57 Green tree Drive, Suite 307
Dover, DE 19901
Need m ore money'/ How about
$340 - $1,000 a month plus! No
selling/ Talking Call 2026864777 ext. 357. 24hr recording.
vo lunteers Needed : For nonprofit group promoting youth
education on AIDS, ENVIRONMENT, DIVERSITY, INTER~
NATIONAL CULTURM.AN·
GUAGE. Next mcetion Jan. 27,
t 994 7 p.m. D.C. call Teaching
Our Youth, Inc. (TOY) at (7030
247-1858.

---
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~2W
lo Ra ncid and Qurnrtf
year later. Because of )oc.
was the best year ever. Ihi
will be all that an more ~ - our last semester at the.
and to our future. A'WKl

1s was a rea pam mt
this week, but I hope m)
helped y'all through. U11
to do it all ova again() •
the ed. unda 1be b:a
PrE

165 16, J\TLANT J\, GA 3 0 32. By o,
HilllOI

I want VISA9/ MASTERCARD8Cm!t
Cards.approved tmmcdlalcly. 100~ OUAAAHTl!ID

Ir
strati
I-low
dent l

NAME

I

ADDRESS

I

CITY

I
I

club ...)
Karla and Rohm, Whill'iJ
guys'! We need to do lu11:_
day soon.
Ahern Crady, Sorry alit
week. Herc's your. And1t
arc a youngster. Luv, \ ·
iuan, ovc you so m
Let's make this a succ
senior year.
--Chanda
Peace to W1ll1e Lumpl VOIL
... huh huh huh ... he said''- -

STATE - ZW - --

tng t

studc
S T ODENT? _,Y,_,eee,s...._...:.::
Nc:eO:... S.S."' ____ _ _ __ i~uc

No turn downs!
1 SIGNA'TURE - - - -- - - - - -- - -- No credit checks!
No security dePOsitl I "°""-.,..ca,., ... .........., uadc.-"' 11.....-,"""""-'"' port

c._. -~SEND THE COUPON T ODAY
.___..L_____
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IT
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V IM , • • tta,.stc:R'(l b'ackfral1t d ~USA. ~

and VIS,Aln ~rN....
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!. _____________________ • •
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MARTIAL ARTS/ PHYSICAL FITNESS

~"""'

•

~

Joi n UMAC
Universal Martial Arts Club

..

F!:· .....,...., ...' ... .

/·•

~

..

I lelp protect and defend
our greatest resource

l!Jtf

African-American M en and \ Vomen

.•1 .;,,

Classes offered in:

• Knra.tc• 'foe l<won Do
• \ \'eight Tr.,ining

• \\re 1111
• Boxm
• Botlv toning

-8 week Basic Skills classes alos available

:-·· .$TO.O"O ·off ~vith this coupon.
I

~

"· ~

Call Sensei Juan for details at 387-UMAC (8622)
•
\

PRESENTING.
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• • •

THE 1994 HOWARD LAW SCHOOL CALENDAR

Winter Weekday Special
Relaxer Touch-Up
Includes Shampoo, Conditioner & Style

$35.00*
•There will be add~tional charges far no-lye relaxt:11,
long hair, and designer sets 0 .
" (D<sw,rr UIS indiuk:

w•""• spi,.t,, updos.)

Every Tuesday thru Friday
Effective January 11 - February 25, 1994
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Come get your copy and meet the sexy women
and fi ne men of H oward Law School at a
R ECEPTION on J an uary 27th fro1n 4 - 7 pin 1n
"the Ratt" on the law school ca1npus,
2900 Van Ness St. (cor ner of Connecticut across
from U D C), or call the S BA office
at (202) 806-8 150 to place your order.

DON'T MISS Ill
H AVE SOM ETHING YOU WANT T O SE LL?LOOKING FORA
ROOMMATE? YOUR ORGANIZATION NEED AN ANNOUNCEME
SEND IN A HtLLTO PtC!! JU ST D ROP BY T HE HILLTOP OFFICE
IN TH E HOWARD PLAZA TOWERS WEST.

DEADLINE IS MONDAYS ATS P.M!!!
,.
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